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POETRY. 

THE HEART. 

The human heart-no mortal eye 
Hath seen its springs laid bare; 

A beauty and a mystery 
Is all that resteth there : 

In love, how silently 'twill brood 
O'er feelmgs unconfessed; 

A bird that feeds in solitude 
The younglin gs of its nest! 

Its hate is like volcanic fire ! 
We reck not of its wrath, 

'Till bursts the lava from its ire 
Around our scorching path. 

Its friendship! oh, the blessed seeds 
It strews in Time's dark bowers,

That spring thro' misery's bitter weeds 
To crown Lile's cup with flowers ! 

Tke heart's despair-what simile 
Portrays its gloom aright ? 

It is the hell of Memory,
Unutterable night! 

Its holiness !-a tree whose bloom 
Eternity supplies, 

And flocking to whose branches, come 
The birds of Paradi�. 

In every human change, the heart, 
Is \lilt a living lyre, 

Where each fierce passion plays its part, 
Upon a separate wire, 

But harsh and wild the tones will be, 
While passion round them clings, 

It never breathes true melody, 
'Till God has touch'd its strings. 

BE KIND TO EACH O'l'IlER. 

Be kind to each other! 
The night's coming on, 

When friend and when brother 
Perchance may be gone; 

Then midst our dejection, 
How sweet to have earned 

The blest recollection 
Of kindness-returned ! 

When day hath departed, 
And memory keeps 

Her watch, broken-hearted, 
Where all she loved sleeps 

Let falsehood assail not, 
Nor envy reprove-

Let trifles prevail not 
Against those ye loye ! 

Nor change with to,morrow, 
Should fortune take wing, 

Bgt the deeper the 60rroW, 
T4e closer still cling! 

0, be kind to each other! 
The night's coming on, 

When friend and when brother 
Perchance may be gone! 

Borr,n"lng. 

".Mother wants to know if you won't please 
to lend her y our preserving kettle-cause as 
how she wants to preserye !" "We would 
with pleasure, boy; but the truth is the last 
time we loaned it to your mother, she preser

ved it so effectually, that we have never seen 
it since." "Well you need'nt be so sassy about 
your old kettle. Guess it was full of holes 
when we borrowed it, and mother would'nt a 
troubled you again, only we saw you bringing 

h4lme a new oue !" 

NEW YORK, JUNE 5, !847. NO. 37. 
LIST OF PATENTS 

BRUNTON'S ORE DRESSING FRAME. 
ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

OFFICE, 

.Ae much att�ntion i8 being paid to the ope-

I 
passing between the heads Band D) subject to 

ratiolls of ore dressing, we take this opportu-- the actinn of the stream ot clean water. When 
nity of giving a description of a process, illus- the ore thus separated from the waste is car
trated by the .. bov" oiagrnw, uJ which a great ried up past the head D, it is free from all ac
saving is effected in the cost of dressing ores. tion of water, and adheres to the canvass un-

A is a piece of prepared canvass, 30 feet til it touches the water in cistern E4 when it 
long, joined at the ends-thus forming an end· directly

' 
falls off, and is deposited in the bottom 

less band, with slips of wood fastened h·ans- of cistern E. Thus there is a contimlOus stream 
versely on the inside, and making, when of material to be dressed passing over the in
stretched on frame and rollers, a surface of 12 elined plane B-a continuance stream of waste 
feet long and 4 feet wide, the inclination of going over the end of frame into cistern F
which is altered to iuit the material to be op- and a continuous stream of clean or dressed ore 
erated on by the screws G G. B is an inclin- \ being deposited in cover E; and it is found 
ed plane, diVided into sevenl channels, in that no other method yet adopted can either 
connection with the trough C, into which is . produce the same eftect. boUt. as l'I!fJ'UU the placed the ore to be dressed, from which it is high produce of the cleaned ore, or the impov
washed and distributed over the channel B.- erished state of the waste, in which particular 
D is a shoot, over which clear water runs. E point the great saving is....:..as, let the person 
a cistern, or j·eceptacle, where the cleaned or attending it be eyer so negligent,no ore is being 
dressed ore is deposited; and F another, into wasted, so long as the water wheel is at work; 
which the iirt and waste falls. By the action while, in the old methoj, there is a great quan
of the water-wheel, the endless chain belt is tity of ore which finds its way to the tail of the 
made to move contimlOusly upwards against frame, through the negligence of the party 
the stream; and as the wcrk is washed on the using it. These frames effect a saving in la
table overhead B, where the stream is increas- bor in dressing ores of from 10 to 20 per cent.; 
ed by the clean water,which t\Vo streams com- while it is generally considered by those who 
bined are sufficient to wash the waste over the have had them in use for months, that the sa-
eud of the frame into cistern }<'; while the ore, ving in ore is of considerably greater impor
by its superior gravity, j·eslsts the force ot the tance than that saving in labor .. 
stream, and is carried upward, being (while I 

Female Curiosity. 

\ 
" Pop Corn" Cor a Q.ueen. . 

A remarkable mstance of female curiosity is A lady of West Newbury, Mass., lately sent 
given in the Paris 8emane. A gentleman who three pecks of "nice" parched corn, and a 
had always lived on the hapPJe�t terms with couple of ears with explanation of the process 
his spouse, had the misfortune 0 hp.come a of parching to Queen Victoria, which she be

freemason. On returning borne, after his in i- ing graciously pleased to accept, we no doubt 
tiation, he was assailed by Madame G--, sl:all soon hear of a shingle being hung out in 
with anxious inquiries as to the secrets of the I London, announcing that some Salathiel Slick 
order; but lhe gentleman persisted in declar- or other has had the honor to be appointed 
iug that there "was no secret about it," and "Pop COIn Maker to Her Majesty, Prince Al
congratulated himself that, at last, her impor- bert, and the· Royal Family." 
tunities had ceased. So deeply had this desire A Hard Head. taken hold of her mind, however, that Mad- Major Sumner, who led the Rifles in the 
arne G-, who is young and good looking, battle of Cerro Gordo was struck on the head actually eloped a few days after with a youth by a musket bullet. The bullet was flattened who had promised to tell her the coveted secret. to the thinness of a dime, and retained on its -�.-.----------

Log Rolling. surface the print of the ]\{ajor's hair, and yet, 
"Talk about log rolling," said an old west- strange to sa�, excepting the severance of an 

ern s(,ttler who had just taken hIS seat in the artery, he sustained no serious injury. The 
legielature, "you know nothing about it, Mr. Major may certainly felicitate himselt on the 
Speaker. When you get into thtl woods, wa- strength of his craniological defences. 
ding through snow six feet deep, and roll your 
hickories ten miles to build a cabill, then you 
Il'�y talk of log rolling. The honorable mem
bers know nothing about it." 

The Force ot: Truth. 

"Yes, Mr. Chairman," said a modern polit
ical or�tor, " I repeat the declaration-I do not 
believe there is a man, woman, or child in 
this house, who has arrived at the age of fifty 
years and upwards, but has felt this truth 
thundering through their brains for centuries." 

Tit Cor Tat. 

The doctors in Connecticut are trying to in
duce the Legislature to pass a law that no pa
tent or quack medicines shall be sold in that 
State without a label giving all the ingl'edi

ents of which it is composed. To be even with 
them, the medicine men have asked the Leg

islature to pass a la w that all physicians' pre
scriptions shall be written in plain English.
Between the two, it is tsought there will be 
some fun . 

For the week ending .May 29th, 1847. 
To Richard J. Gatling of Murfreesboro', N. 

C., for improvement in Shovel Ploughs. Pat
ented May 29, 1847. 

To William S. Cooke, of East Fairfield, 
Ohio, for improvement in the reduction ofIron 
Ores. Patented May 29, 1847. 

To John M. and Benj. B. Brown, of Marit's 
P.O., Ohio, for improvement in Grain and 
Hay Rakes. Patented May 29, 1847. 

To George Riley, of New York, for im
provement in Distilling. Patented May 29, 
1847. 

To Abner H. Pinney, of Columbus, Ohio, 
for improvement in machinery for Jointing 
Staves. Patented May 29, 1847. 

To Riley Smith, of Towanda, Pa., for im
provement in Cotton Presses. Patented May 
29, 1847. 

To William H. Bayless, New York, for im
provement in Distilling. Patented May 29, 
1847. 

DESIGNS. 
To John C. Moore, of New York, for de

sign for Spoons. Patented May 29, 1847. 

Ready made S ermon •• 
In England sOP.Je persons are constantly em.-· 

ployed in writing sermons to sell to clelgymen. 
The following adyertisement appeared in a 
late number of the John Bull:-. 

"Many young ministers, from press of paro
chial business, and from inexperience in com
position, being sometimes obliged, very much 
against their inclination, and to the serious in
jury of their ministry, to copy sermons from 
�. the advertiMr, an experienced clergy
man, engages to supply original sermons, of 
good composition, of decidedly Evangelical 
doctrine, and of practical application , on the 
receipt of half a sovereign ($2,50) each. Per
sons requiring sermons may choose their own 
texts, and need not disclose their names, as 
the sermons can be directed to a fictitious sig
nature, at any post office they are required � 
be sent to!" 

This svstematization of the business must be 
a decided improvement inasmuch as the poor 
and humble class are invariably bet ter qualifi
ed to make good sermons than the opulent. 

BlneTea. 

Some startling disclosmes have been made 
in England in regard to tea. Sir George Lar
pent, the Chairman of the EastJndia Associa
tion, stated in his e\ idence before Parliament, 
that "the whole of the supply of tea tor the 
European market was a manujacture'tz arti

rle. There was not a pound of tea which 

came to this country from China which did 

not undergo a col oring process Tea which 

we called green here was colorell green, and 

might as well be colored yellow or blue. The 

tea underwent that manufacture with the view 
to adapt it to the market in this country, and 

the process might to some extent alter the es
eential quality of the tea." 

Abstract Selence In Wa.·, 

The Newtonian theory of tides was put to 
a practical test in the blockade of the Texel, 
on a system at once economical in anxiety and 
labor. by the English, in their last war with 
the Dutch. The ports of Holland admit of 
the ingress and j)gress of large ships only dur
ing s pring tIdes; two days before which the 
English squadron took its station off the Tex
el, and remained there only so many days ..r
ter the full change of the moon: so that the 
Dutch lost all the ad vantages of high tides, 
and their heavy ships were effectually detain
ed in their harbors. 

Troubles are like hornets-the less'ado you 
make about them the better-tor your outcry 
will only bring out the whole nvarm upon you. 

© 1847 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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VUrloilc River. Mammoth Printing Pre •• e •• 

Although sulphur is found to exist more or 

less in the vicinity of every volcano, the on
ly instance of sulphuric acid being found ill a 
state of nature, is in the island of Java, near 

Batavia, the capital. A lake of sulphuric 

acid occupies the crater of an extinct volcano, 

from which reservoir it flows in a rivulet down 

Value of Knowledge. the sides of the mountain to a considerable 

A new article has of late been discovered in distance. During the dry season of the year, 

Maine, calle!! the" American Metallic LUiltre,' this remarkable stream becomes absorbed by 
which seems to be unequalled for cleaning the thirsty arenaceous SOil through which It 
and polishing metals. Its discovery was in runs ; but in the rainy season it forms a con
this wise: A you ng man from Boston, who had flue nee with another stream, called the White 
paid considerable attention to geology and River. The water of the latter though satu 
chemistry, was travelling for the purpose of rated with a whitish clay, is not pernicious, 
obtaining subscribels to a newspaper, when far less fatal, either to fish or other animals. 
passing through the town of Newfield, he no- But the moment it is j oiried by the acid rivu 
ticed some bricks of very peculiar color. He 'let, the stream becomes transparent from the 
traced up the bricks to their clay bed, and pur- acid precipitating the earthy matter which it 
chased the farm on which it was situated, for holds in solution ; and it destroys not only the 
which he paid fifteen hundred dollars, went to fish, but also the whole of the vegetation over 

Messrs. Hoe & Co., are making two huge 

Printing Presses for the New York Sun. The 

types are placed upon a cylinder 4 feet in di

ameter, and the inking apparatus is of a novel 
description. All the motion is rotary, and it 
is calculated that in the saving of friction, and 
wear and tear by such means,the great amount 

of from five to twenty thousand dollars expense 
per annum will be avoided. It is calculated 
that these presses will be able to throw off 30,-
000 copies per hour. Their cost will be twen
ty thousand dollars. The circulation of the 
Sun is more thau 50,000, and heretofore they 
have been unable to supply copies as early as 
required, but with their improved presses, the 

first in the city, they will effect a complete re
volution in newspaper printing. 

LATEST FROM EUROPE. 

Since our last, dates from Liverpool, to the 
8th May, have been received by an arrival at 

this port. 
Grain was still advancing, but cotton had de

clined. There lias been a great civil war ill 

China, and one hundred and fifty thousand per
sons had been killed and wounded. 

Food riots were common throughout all Eu

rope. Through the intervention of the Eng
lish Government, the Portuguese civil war is 
ended. 

Accounts from the East, bring the appaling 
intelligence that the murderous Bederhan Bey 
was still persecuting the helpless Np.storians, 
men, women, and children were impaled Ity 
him amid the jeers of his ruthless followers. 

Interutlng Discoveries In Asia. 

Boston, and sold half of it for four thousand I which it pa_s_s_e_s. __
__ _ 

dollars. Capture of Slavers. 
Milwaukie River. The St. Helena .Gazette of April10,mentions 

This is a beautiful stream, and the largest the arrival there of H. M. steam frigate Pene
which empties into Lake Michigan on its wes- lope . This vessel has had the good fortune to 
tern shore, and not only affOrds near its mouth capture three prizes since the 20th of March; 
and for three miles up its channel, a spacious one of them having 320 negroes on board, and 
and commodious harbor, but also furnishes a another of the three was captured the after
most extensive and valuable water power, noon before her arrival at St. Helena. 
which by means of a canal is brought into the 

Rail Road Accident. 

Letters from Mosul, state that M. Layard,in 
continuing his researches at Nimrod, near 
Mosul, where he had already discovered sorr.e 
very fine bas-reliefs and a colI ossa 1 lion, has 
since found a great many small bronze lions, 
some female ornaments for the neck, a copper 
helmet, a great variety of smaller . articles in 
gold and silver, two hollow columns of great 
beauty, and a quadrangular pillar of a black 
material resembling porphyry, highly polish
ed, and covered with inscriptions and designs. 
All these new discoveries are said to be in good 
preservation . 

LATE FROIlI MlCXlCO. 

Gen Worth entered the city of Puebla on 
the 16th of May without opposition . Santa 
Anna was prowling around the neighborhood 
with considerable force. Reinforcements of 
light cavalry are on their way to the army of 
Mexico, and with them our Generals will be 
enabled effectually to keep up the lines of 
communication and destroy thp. effect of the 
Mexican Guerilla system . midst of the city, giving employment to a nu-

.On Friday last, while the locomotive and 
-----

Try It by all Mea •• r 
merous and industrious population. About a train was 011 passage from Owego to Hhaca, 
mile above the city, a dam is erected across 

they broke through a bridge at a spot called 
the river, of magnificent dimensions, and great 

"Woodbridge's," six miles from Owego,and in
permanency of plan and workmanship . It is 

stantly killed D. C. Hatch , of Ithaca, Eng ineer, four hundred and eighty feet long, and eigh-
and A. Dickinson, of Danby, fireman. The teen feet high, from which the water is con- bridge had been for some time cOllsidered un

veyed through a guard lock into the canal and 
safe. 

through this to that part of the city where the 
power is made available to the propulsion of Iron Seats and Settee •• 

A writer in a London paper has matured a 
plan by which he proposes in future to avoid 
railway collisions. He advises that an iron 
chair be constructed directly in front of the 
10cOlnetiv., ... � .hDt one Qf the Di ......... 
should sit therein, on every trip. He thinks 
this "patent rail way buffer" will effect the de
sired object. 

Great Steamboat Rae ... 
One of the most animated steam boat races 

that ever took place in this country, was wit
nessed on Tuesday, on the broad bosom of tile 
Hudson, between the splendid steamers Ore
gOtl lI"d Vllndellllll', 'The mce was from the 
Battery to Sing Sin� and back, which was ac
complished by the Oregon in three hours and 
fifteeD. minutes, being at the wonderflll speed 
of twenty-four miles an hour. The race wu 
to decide a bet of one thousand dollars, which 
the Oregon won by about three-foul·ths of a 
mile. The Vanderbilt proved hersell to be a 
superlative boat. She is newly built and whea 
h er machinery gets smoothed with II few trips, 
she will be unsurpassed by any other craft 
that" walks the waters." 

machinery:... _____ ---:-_-:-� 
Temperance In England. 

The London correspondent of the National 

Intelligencer, says that notwithstand ing the 
immense exertions of the temperance societies 

in England, the consumption of brandy in 1846 

was 500,000 gallons more than in 1845. The 
duty upon foreign spirits was reduced 7s. 6d. 
per gallon, in 1846; and, although the low du

ties have been in operation only eight months, 
yet the increased consumption (If brandy and 

gin has, during that period, been such as to 

make the revenue from its importation great

er than in 1845. The total increase of con
sumption of rum, brandy, gin a?d �ritish. 
made spirits in the last four years IS given at 

6,308,375 gallons. �------
State Bank At Elizabeth, N. oJ. 

What's the matter with this Bank? The 
papers are beginning to talk about it. It ap
pears that after drallling its vaults of every dol
lar in specie thele still remains the enormous 

sum of $419,517.60 against the Bank. Among 
the M;ets to meet this are notes of the old 
Belville Bank, broken long ago. For our own 
part we have but little confidence in any of 
the New Jersey Banks since the downfall of 
the Plainfield, and would'nt keep a dollar ot 
them over n ight. 

-.-.:..----=--=--
Expected Return oC the Comet oC 1556_ 
As long since as 1751, Mr. Richard Dun

horne, of 0.ambridge, on c omputing the course 

of the comet of 1556, Said he was IE'd to the con· 
clusion that the two were ident ical, and that 
its return might be expected about 1848. Sub 
sequent investigations confirm this conclusion 
-and there is, therefore, good reason to look 

for the re-appearance of this co met during the 

year 1848. --------
The Weather and the Crops. 

The Jacksonville News, of the 14th instant 
says: From all quarters of East Florida we 
receive the most gral ifying accounts of the 

state of the crops. The copiqus showers which 

have recently fallen have been of incalculable 
advantage to the farmer, and an abundant har· 
vest is firmly counted upon by all. 

Spontaneous Combustion. 

We have accounts of the loss by fire . occa· 
sioned by spontaneous combustion, of the brig 

Messrs . Wallace, Lithgow, & Co., of Louis
ville, have recently commenced tile manufac
ture of cast-iron seats and settees. They are 
light and beautiful,admlrable for open grounds 
and porches. 

trslng up I1Iaterial •. 
The materials already used in building the 

new House of Parliament in London, include 
eight to nine hundred thousand tons of stone, 
twenty four millions of bricks, and five thous
and tons of iron. So says an English paper. 

I1larlne Losees. 
By a list in the Portland Advertiser it ap

pears that the vessels lost belonging to that 
collection district since January, 1846; have 
been 6 ShipS, 6 barks, 22 brigs and 5 schoon

ers, amounting in the aggregate to 9000 and 
44-92ths tons. 

--_._--------

Cause oCln.l1nfty. 
The Physician of the Pennsylvania Insane 

Asylum hail reported that among the 936 pa
tients, there were two insane for the dread of 
poverty; fri ght 14; religious excitement 14; 
political excitement 3; . metaphysical specula
tion 1; want of exercise 1; engagement in a 

·duel 9; want of employment 18; mortified 
pride 1 ; anxiety for wealth 1; use of tobacco 2; 
tight lacing 1, &c. &c. 

Economy or Candle". 
If you would burn a candle all night, place 

as much common salt, finely powdered, as 
will re�ch from the tallow to the bottom of 
the black part of the wick of a partly burned 
candle, when if the same be lit, it will burn 
very slowly, yielding a sufficient light for a 
bedchamber, the salt gradually sinking as the 
tallow is consumed, and the melted tallow be-

Declension oCCrhne In Connectleut. iug drawn through the salt and consu med in 
The present number of convicts in the state the wick.-Economilt. 

prison is 1 50 ; ten years ago, 216 were there 
Peat Fucl. �onfined. The Di l'ectors attribute this cheer-

In consequence of the high price of coals in 
ing change to the great diminution of intem-

Ireland, experiments are being instituted on perance in the State . 
board the war steamer Rhadamanthus, now on 

Telegraph West. 'the Irish coast, as to the use oftm'f, and hither-
A Pittsburgh paper of Saturday last states to they have been favorable to the substitution. 

that the line from that city west will be corr.- If used in the proportIon of two tons for one of 
meuced in a few days. It appears that con- coal, turf has been found to answer well. 
tracts have been authorized from Pittsburgh to 
Cleveland, and £I'om Pittsburgh to Louisville. Electric Discovery. 

A Belgian savant says he has just dis-
Fifty 1I11les of Canal Boats I covered that electric light directed on the hu-

About 1000 new canal boats are estimated m.an body, makes it so diaphonous as to enable 
to have been added to the New York Canals the arteries, veins and nerves, to be seen at 
the present season, making with thosel previ- work, and their action to be stUdied. 
ously registered, say 3,500. These at 80 feet 
in length to each, would make a lbe of boats 
over 53 miles in length ! 

----
Gasometer. 

Where shall taae Hero Rest 1 
There arrived at Hull, England, not long 

since, a Dutch vessel navigated by a man, 
his wife, and four daughters, laden with bones, 
raked from the ba ttlefields of Napoleon, to be 
retailed by the bushel for manlSre to grow 

turnips .' 

Glaos Milk Pan •• 
The New York Farmer's Clu!> are about to 

offer a premium for the best manufacture of 
glass milk pans for dairies, the pans to be 16 
inches wide at the top and 12 inches at the bot
tom . 

PreservaUon oCBook8. 
The New York Historical SoCiety is about 

to expend fifty thousand dollars for the ercction 
of fire proof buildings for the preservation of 

their collections_. ______ _ 

A Cotton Gin for RU88la. 

The Madison (Ga.) Miscellany understandll 
that a firm in that county have received an or
der from the Russia Consul, at Savannah , for 
one of their superior cotton gillS, which is to 
be sent direct to the Emperor of Russia. 

A book has just been published to prove that 
"beardshaving and the common use 01 the ra

zor constitute an unnatural, irrational, unman
ly,ungodly,and fatal fashion among Christains." 

The Mormons who emigrated to California 

have had a lalling out which has resulted in 
their complete dispersion over the entire terri
tory. 

A recent number of the "London Times," 
contains no less than two hundred and nine
ty sellen advertisements of persons in want of 
employme_n_t. ____ ____ _ 

The Albany Statesr:nan learns that there are 
no less than sixty patients now in the hospital 
of our Alms House, sick with the ship fever. 
It proves fatal in a large portion of cases. 

The corporation of Manchester England,are 
preparing to erect another huge gasometer, to 
hold 200,000 cubic leet, and if made on the 
telescope plan, it will cORtain 400,000 cubic 
teet of gas. --------

Work 'f'or ImDllgrants. 

Thc Great Britain. 
There is now a probability of tRe Great 

Britain steamer being got off. The ship has 
be�n made water tight in her forehold, and 
floated severalfeet forward on the last spring 

The authorities of Chadeston, S. C. are pre
paring to sink an Artesian Well, ",ith a view 
to procure an abundant supply of pure water. 

The contractors on the New York and Erie 
Railroad offer $1 per day and a free passage,to 
efficient laborers fbr that work. Very few of 

tiae •. 
the immigrants should want, w hile �uch oflers 
are made to them. lmperl"ect Ventilation. 

Four hundred boys are' now engaged at tbe 
Arsenal at Watervliet, near Albany, in the 
preparation 0/ ball car tridges for the army. 

---- -----_ ... _---

Canning, at Port Famine. She was laden With Guano. 
Imperfect ventilation compel s each individ

ual to arlminister to himself a slow poison. 

Messrs. Corcoran & Riggs, of Washmgton, 
have sent $5000 to the Irish Relief Committee 

of this city,_. ________ _ 
nitrate of soda. The layers of bags which con- It is stated by a writer in the London Nauti

tained the soda, on being reached by the fire, cal Magazine that the Chincha Islands alone 
-exploded in succession with reports resemb- can furnish fifty thousand tons of guano a 
ling the discharge of artillery. . year, for one thowand yel1."�. 

The receipts tor tolls on the Erie Canal both 
ways, during the week ending 22d instant, a-" 
mounted to $165,102. 

A dreadful explosion took place.)n Wednes
day from Fire Damp. in the Collieries of Ro
gers, SiDDick.won ok Co. at PottBTille. 
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I!IOIIIG OF SlJ_JIER. 
Summer winds have come, 

Through the forest flying ; 
Green leaves wake i n  bloom, 

Where their breaths are sighing. 
Streamlets leap in glee 

Down the mountains brightly, 
From winter's fetters {ree, 

The glad waves l aughing lightly, 
Leave our winter bowers ; 

. 

For o'er leaf and fountain ,  
Over dale and mountain,  

Smiles the moon of flowers 

Warrior ! from its sleep 

Bid the �pear awaken ; 
Let thy dark plume sweep, 

On the free winds shaken ! 
Hunters ! grasp the bow, 

And, o'er wide plains sweeping 
Rust where wild deer now 

Unp u rsued are leaping ! 
Pailt are winter h ours ; 

And o'er leaf and fountain, 
Over vale and mountain,  

Smiles the moon of flowers. 

Maiden ! hie the forth, 
Joyous sound8 are swelling 

O'er each young leaf's birth , 
In thy sum mer dwelling ; 

Bind thy faIr young brow
Deck thy shi n ing tresses

Breeze and floweret now, 

Woo thee with caresses ! 
Leave thy winter bowers ; 

While o'er leaf and fountain, 
Over vale and mountain, 

Smileq the moon of flowers. 
Fonnatlon ot: Roeks. 

Some of the most c urious philosophical ex
periments of the present age have consisted 

in imitations, on a small scale, of' operatIons, 

which nature carries on tipon a very grand 

one. A popular "iew of 60me of these cannot 

fail to prove interestmg. We shall commence 
with the celebrated experiments of the late 

Sir James Hall,  res pecting the formatio n of 
limestone.  

Limestone is a rock fo und in great abun
danee throughout the crus t of the earth. Mar
ble, chalk'. and ealcareouB sPlIJ', are modifica
tions of it. Dr. Black asceItained that the 

process, so familiar to us all,  of burning lim e 
stone, and thus making the quick lime us ed in 
b uilding and for agricultural purposes, is sim 
ply a discharging, from the original stone, of 

carbonic acid,  which goes off in a gaseous form. 
Limestone he therefore made out to b e  the 

carbonate of l ime . It  was some tim e  after, 
propounded by Dr. Hutton, the geologist, that 
limestone ,  in its various modifications , had 
been forl1led under the influence of the heat 
which he aS8u m ed to exist in the interior of 
the earth , whiie a pressure of superincumbent 
materi als prev ented the carbonic acid from fly 
ing off. This wag an i ngenious idea, but  de
iicient i n  posi tive proof. The obj ect of Sir 
James Hall , who " .8 a supporter of Dr. Hut
ton's theory of the earth, was to subject it to 
the test of experiment .  

He commenced hIS experiments in 1 798, at 
his countl·y house "f Dunglass, in Berwick
shire. He took a common gun-barrel, and 
charging it with a quantity of chalk, or pul
verized limestone ,  filled it up with bri�k-dust, 
and closed the m u zzle by welding its lips to
geth er. He then introduced the breech into a 

furnace, heated to twenty-five degrees of 
Wedgw()od's pyrometer. Many barrels, thus 

treated, gave way ,  but in others , at the conclu
liion of the expe riment, the ch alk was fou nd 
agglutinated into a stony mass, which re
quired the smart blow of a hammer to break 

it, and felt under the knife like common l ime

sto ne . He afterwards changed the gun barrels 
for [lorcelai n ves�els prepared on purpose,and 
used fusible m etal for ramming, instead of 
brick dust.  ae also took many ingenious ex
pedients for asc e t·taining how much carbonic 

acid made its escape during th e operation .
When an escape to the amount of twenty per 

cent. took place , the contents had no appear
ance of stony matter ; but when it was about 

three 01' fou l'  per cent. , the stony ch aracter 
was p e r fect. Ultimately, by allowing a li ttle 
aqueous vapour to remai n in the barrel, in or
der to counteract the expansion ot the fusible 
metal, he succeeded in reducing the propo\" 
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tion ot escaped gas to about a quarter of a per 
cent. The pounded chalk was then brought 

THE WEATHER, &.c. 

into the condItion of saline marble, accompa-
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THURSDAY, 27th . 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 11 
71  69 68! 68 66! 63 · 62 &Ok 
71 69 68k '68 66 64 62 61 

nied with crystallization and other marks of 
fusion. One spec i men formed from pounded 
spar was so complete as to decei ve one of Sir 
James' workmen,  who remm'ked that, if the 

Th erm. 53 54 
marble were a little whiter, the quany from Wires, 53 54 

55 56 58 60 62 64 65! 67! 67 67 66 55! 63 6 1  58 57 56§ 
55 56 58 60 62 64! 66 68 67 67 66 65! 63 61 59 57 57 

FRIDAY, 28th which it  was taken would be very valuable . 

This particular specimen afterwards fell into 

dust, but many other pieces, the produce of 

Therm. 52 53 54 59 65 68 70 72 7H 76 78 78 75k 71 69 67 65 64 
Wires, 52! 54 55 60 1i6! 70 k 73 73 75k 77 79 79 76 72 70 68 67 65 

SATURDAY, 29th . 
the Dunglass lab oratory, resisted the air and Therm. 
kept their polish for years ; nor do we know Wires, 
that these are yet otherwise than in the condi-
tion of marble. By calculations, which cannot Therm. 

60 60 6 1  65 70 75 78 � n  82 84 85� 86 85 82 79 77 74k 72k 71  
6 1  6 1  62 66 7 1 77 80 8 1  82 84 86 87 86 83 80 78 76 731 71�  

SUNDAY , 30th. 
62 67 63 62 60 58 56 55 55 52 53 54 53! 54 53 53 52! 53' 

62 68 63 62 50! 57 55 54* 55 52 53 54 53* 54 53 53 53! 52! 
well be explained here,  Sili James concluded 

W ires, 
Sli�ht vibrations andfluctuationsfrom eqnilibrium. 

MONDAY , 3 1 st . that a layer of the carbonate of lime, at the 
bottom of a eea 1 700 feet d�ep, woul d ,  if  a Que Therm 

Wires, 
degree of h e at were applied, be formed i nta 

49 49 50 52 M 55 56 55 M 53 1;; 53 53 53 52! 52 52 52 52!! 521 
� � � � M M 56 M M �, � � � � �' �' �6 �6 �i 

Slight vibrations and fluctuations from equilibriation. 
limestone ; and into a com plete marble, if the TUESDAY, June 1st. 

depth of the sea were 3000 feet ; the pressure Th.erm .  
being in th e one case a s  5 2 ,  and in t h e  other as . WIres, 

85 atmosp h eres Rir James spent seven years 

54 :54 54 556 56 58 6 1 fl6 6 7 6  71 71 74 736 70 676  68 65 64 i 64! 
55 55 55 566 58 59 62 66 6  68 72 72 75 75 7H 69 696 67 666 66! 

in his experi ments, which were a h un dred and 
fifty-six in number, and he sht wed i n them a 
degree of p atience , care, and philosophic in
genuity, which excited universal admiration 
when the result was p ublished by the Royal 
Society of Edinburgh in 1806. He was con
sidel'�d as having proved-not exactly that our 
beds of limestone and marble were formed by 
heat under a preSSlH'e confining the carbonic 
acid , for nature might have other ways of 
bringing abou t the end, but that such at least 
was a mode in which the effects could be bro't 
about. The probability that such were really 
the circumstances u nder which the strata in 

<. uestion were formed, is so great, that practi
cally �uch i::s th e dochi ne 0.5 Lv lheir iurrnation 
held by the philosoph ical world. 

( To be con tinued.) 
---�--.. --�-�---

Great Results t:rom Small Beginnings. 

Th e possibility of a great change being in
troduced by very trifling and slight begi nnings 
may be illustrated by the tale which Lockman 
tells of a vizier, who, h aving offended his mas
ter , was condemned to perpetual captivity in 
a lofty tower. At night h is wife came to weep 
before his window. "Cease your grief," said 
the savage , "go home for the present, lond re
turn hither wh:e.n you have procUl'ed a 1 1"'6 
black beetle , together with a little ghee, or 
buffalo's bueel' , three clews, one oi the finest 
silk, another stout pack-thread, and another of 
wh ip cord,  finally a stout coil of rope. When 
she agai n came to th e foot of the tower, provi
ded according to Rer husbands' commands, he 
directed her to touch the head of the insect 
with a little ghee, to tie one end of the silk 
thread around him, and to pl ace the reptile on 
the wall of th e tower. Seduced by the smell 
of the butter , which he conceived to be i n  
store som ewhere above him,  the beetle contin 
ued to ascend till  he reached the top , aild 
thus put the vizier in p ossession of the silk 
thread, by wh ich he drew up th e pack-thread, 
and by means of the cord a stout rop&- capable 
of sustaining hiS o w n  weight, and so at last es
caped from the place of d uresse. 

Produetivenes8 and. nurture of the Silk
Worm. 

The time that elapses while the worm is 

undergoing i ts ch anges varies according to the 
state of the weather and the quantity of nour
ishment with which it is supplied . The Chi

nese are most particular on this head , as on 
this depe nds the quan tity of silk wh ich the 
worm will produce. The Chmede calculate 
that the same number of insects whIch would 
if they attai ned their full size in twentv-five 
days, produce twenty-five ounces ofsilk ,;'ould 
cnly yield twenty ou nces , if their growth oc
cupied thirty days, and only ten ounces if forty 
days . During the first twenty four hours of 
its existenc e ,  the C hi nese feed it every h,df 
h our, or forty -e ight times ; the second day, 30 
times ; and so o n ,  re ducmg the meals as the 
worm grows. 

Drunkenness. 

I n  Qu een Anne's time drunkenness was ra

ther popular than otherwise . In the manu
scri pts of the British Museum, there is a letter 
from the private Secretary of the celebrated 
Dutchess of Marlborough,  addressed to t h e  
P o p e ,  w h i c b  b egan th ns, "Sir, my lady t h e  
D1'ltchess be ing dru nk, was u nable t o  see you 
when you called yesterd ay ." Temperance 
Societies were unknown in th()f;e days. 

(* Wires lower than Thermometer.) 

REMARKS. 
26th, sprinkle of rain at 8 and at 11 A .  M. 

27th,  bright red clouds in  the north at  4 i  A. 

M., blue cl ouds in the S. W. ,  clear overh ead 

but in a few minutes th e atmosphere overhead 

suddenly bp.came opaque. 29th, at 30 miriutes 

past 3 P. M . ,  thermometer 88, wire;; 88 ; at 1 1 
P. M.,  net work clouds overhead . 30th , cloud 

in the North and S. W. at 5 A. M.,  rain at 1 1  
A .  M ,  and 2 P. M . ; change of te mperature in 
22 hours, 36 degrees . 3 1 st, clouds S .  W. and 
North at 4 A. M. The struggles at equilibri 
ation the afternoon of Sunday and Monday are 

well marked and indicate a distant disturb 
ance June 1 From 15 minutes past 5 A. M. 
to 14 minutes to 6, there were 1 2  electric 

discharges from the clouds, three of w hich 
were of a blood red color. 

E .  MERIAM . 

Brooklyn Height., June 1 ,  1 847 . 

Volcanoes and Earthquakea. 
Th e  New York Sun of May 28th contains 

the following : 
" Volcanic Eruption.-The Brig Deposit 

arrived at Boston on Tuesday from Porto Pra

ya, 2d inst. , the Captain of which repOl ts that 
the  volcano on the Island of Fuego, one of the 
Cape de Verds, commenced burning on the 
evening of the 9th ult . ,  (April) and continued 

8 days, during which the blaze waS distinctly 
seen at Port Praya, distant 50 miles . On the 
evening of the 1 1 th, there was a sl ight shock 
of an earthquake felt at Port Praya, and trem
blings were felt at intervals during the re
maining six day.. The smoke was still rising 
from the crater on the2nd inst." 

The Scientific  American of April 1 7th con
tains a memorandum of my meteorological re
cords for one week, commencing with Wed
nesday , April 7th,  and e nding with Tuesday 

the 1 3th, by which it will be seen that an 
Equilibrium registered by my wires , com· 
me ncin g with the wires at 58 at 8 o'clock on 

the evening of the 8th, and ending with the 
wires at 58 at 7 o'clock on t h e  morni ng of the 
9th, lasting 1 1  hours-thus it preceded the 
con vulsion of the volcano and the accuracy of 

the indication of the wires is confirmed. 

In the " Remal·ks" following the table of fig
ures is the following : 

"REMARKS. April 7. Dark clouds in motion 

from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M., preceded by a rapid 
rise in the Wll'es. In the evening the Aurora 

Borealis was very brilliant, and was seen over 

a great surface. I have accou nts from Wash
ington C ity, Baltimore, Philadelphia , and Al

bany, at each of which places the l ight was ve
ry bright. The wires it will b e  seen fell rap
idly , and in all 10", thermometer fell 130 d u
ring the same time. April 8. Rain commen
ced falling before mid night, and continued us
til 5 A. M .  of the 9th with a slight  vari ation 
both in wires and thermometer. April 1 1 th, 

Equilibrium c.:>mmenced with the thermome

ter and continued till the morning of the 12th, 

during which ti m e  the wires rose t w o  and a 
half degrees. In the even ing v ery vivid light
ning in  the n orth east , great depression i n  the 

wires d uring the night,  being 1 9k degs. from 

sun set to sun rise, duri ng the same time the 

thermometer fell 1 9  degrees-�prinkllllg of 
$.now at 9 A. M. 

BrooMyn, .fJpril 13, 1847. E. M." 
Thus it will be seen that this record of ob

servations made simul taneously with the COil -

.------ ._------

vulsions shows conclusively that these obser
vatIOns are m ost accurate and the indications 
well made by both the wires and the thermom
eter . 

Cap e  de Verd Islands are about 250 miles 
flO m  the west coast of Africa and situate be
tween north Lat. 1 4.20 and J 7.20-and west 
Lung. 22.20 and 25.30. There is no land be
t ween these Islands and Long Island, em the 

south western p ole of the latter is my plaee 
of observation 

E. MERIAM. 

Brooklyn Heights, .Way 29, 1 847. 

Intoxication frolll Food. 

Dr. Thompson, a practitioner of Glasgow, 
who has lately published some medical work 
or other,  records 8everal instances of a fact 
which he considers extraordinary, and whicb 
he does not undertake to expIa.in . The fact 
is the intoxication produced by food after 
lpng abstinence, and also by animal food in 
those accustomed to a vegetable diet only. The 
first case mentioned is that of Captain Bligh 
and his boat's crew, who went from Otaheite 

to New Holland in an open boat, a distance 
of nearly four thousand miles,after having been 
driven from their ship by a mutinous portion 
of the crew Ciptaill Bligh had been sent to 
Otaheite by the British government in 1794, if 
we remember correc tly , to transport bread fruit 
trees to Jamaica, an experiment th.t failed ; 
and while at O taheite, he and the faithful por
tion of the ship's company were overpowered 
by the mutine�rs" and turned adrift in an open 
boat. By great exertions, and the most rigid 
economy in their small stock of provi.ions , 
th ey reached New Holland , almost dying with 
hunger. Findi ng some  oysters on the beach 
they ate heartily of them, and became quite 
i ntoxicated, supposing themsel yes p oisoned.
The doctor menti o n s  several other cases of in
toxication after long abstinence . He also sayi 
that while an army ' surgeon i l l  India, he ob
tained some extra service of some Hi ndoo "01-
d iers, by promisi ng them a ram for dinner, an 
acceptab le present to them, who rarely tasted 
animal food. The mutton bei ng roasted, and 
greedily devoured by them, produced all the 
symptoms of intoxication, putting some to 
sleep , making others stagger, and others talk 
exceesively, and play the usual pranks of ebri
ety. 

Sir Isaac Newton. 

This illustrious p hilosopher and mathema
tician was bol'll in 1642, and died in 1727. At 
the age of 18 he entered Trini ty College,Cam
bridge , Eng. , and there he began to show the 
astonishing strength of h is mind. At the age 
of 22 he discovered the method of fluxions, 
whIch he afterwards �reatl.Y improved . His 
next pursuit was the grinding of optical glass
es, for the improveme nt of telescopes, and soon 
after, followed his new theory oflight and co!
ors. His greatest disco very, and the greatest 
the world e ver saw, viz : the principles of 
gravitation,  next succeeded . His p erson was 
of a midd le stature, and his countenance tho� 
venerable and pleasant, diG not indicate trans
cendent sagacity which he was known to have 
p ossessed. 

Wealth ot" New York. 

It is estimated that  the products, manufae
tures, &c.,  of all kinds, i ,j the State of New 
York, y ield an annual income to the people of 

the State of $300,000,000. 
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NEW INVENTIONS. 

Improved Corn Sheller. 
Mr. Isaac A. Hedges, of St Louis, Missouri 

has invented and put in operat ion there, a new 
c or n  shell ing machine.' The Editor of the St. 
Louis Republican who saw one of  them in op
eration says that  "it occupies very little space, 
not much more than a barrel churn-is simple 
in its cnnstructio n ,  and can b e  worked by hand 
or machinery. It will shell sixty or seventy
five bushels from the cob, per h our, accord ing 
to the power applied ; and on Saturday, with a 
man to turn the cylinder, one bushel was shel
led in fifty seconds. The principle is that of 
a revolving cylinder, surrounded with bars 
resting on spiral springs, leaving a space for 
the corn to p ass, the whole neatly enclosed in 
a sheet iron cylind er. The width of the space 
being regulated by the springs, ears of corn of 
aU sizes being thrown in the hopper together, 
are all completely shelled, even to the small 
grains on the ends of the cobs. Below, where 
the shelled corn comes out, is fixea a fan, VI" hich 
winnows it pp.rfectly clean , and it then falls 
into bags hooked beneath to receive it, and is 
ready for the market. If worked by steam , it 
reqUIres the attention of two men, one to feed 
it, the other to fix on and remove the bags. 
They can thus shell a n d  g e t  ready for t h e  mar
ket, from eight hundred to one thousand bush
els per day. It is equally good in shelling 
white and castor beans, which, throwr, into 
the hopper, vines and all, the beans are·shell
ed and fall into the bag clean and ready for 
market." 

New Screw C utting 1Ilaehlne. 

A plan of cutting iron screws, has been in
vented by P .  W. Gates, Esq. of Chicago, Illi
nois, by which the power of one man will cut 
per day, 700 half-inch, 500 three-quarter inch, 
4.00 one inch and 300 one and a half inch 
bolts. The advantages claimed for this plan 
over the common die, are its despatch in doing 
work ; its durability, having cut over 4000 
bolts with one die, without any �epairs ; in
stead of jamming or driving the thread into 
shipe it cuts it out, the same as in a lathe, 
leaving the thread of solid iron , which cannot 
be stripped off as is usual with those cut by 
the common die, and it will do the work by 
once passing along the bolt, making the thread 
perfect. The die, it is said, can be made by 
ordinary workmen, with tar less expense than 
the common die, and when made, is not at all 
liable to get out of repair. 

Reversing Water Wheel. 

An impronment has been made by Mr. C. 
Richardson, of London, in  an overshot water 
wheel, by m aking the wheel to reverse in the 
same manner as a steam engine, and superse
ding the old method of reversing gearing.
The wheel is broader than the old kind and 
divided into two equal p ortions by a division 
down the centre. Each division has its buck
ets set in a contrary direction from the other, 
and the water course so arranged, that the 
current may be directed into either set of 
buckets by a suitable shut o ff  valve. The de
livery channel is divided into two courses to 
suit each side of the wheel, each channel be
ing set on the opposite side of the periphery. 
To reverse the machinery, the water is simply 
shut off the one side of the channel and di
rected to the other. The time required to stop 
the wheel is no more than amounts to half a 
revolution, when it immediately commences 
to revolve in an opposite direction. 

Palmer's Patent f"remlum Leg. 

This invention of Mr. Palmer, so ingenious 
and beautiful, far surpasses the old Angelsey 
Leg, so famous in story. Its mechanical con
trivance is perfect. Those who use them can 
not be detected for lameness. It is highly re
commended by no less eminent men than Val
entine Mott, M. D., New York, and Dr. God
dard of the University of Pennsylvania. 

They are made by Mr. Palmer, at Meredith, 
New Hampshire. 

Patent Life Boats. 

The Washington Steamer has fi\""e Galvani
zed Metallic Life Boats, innnted and patent
ed bv Mr . Joseph Francis, and made by ma
ehiu"ery at the Novelty Works in this city.
They have been tested and found to posseos 
great strength combined with lightness, pos
sessing the qualities of safety and ilpeed .. 
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NOTe! Bol ler Feed�r. 

The above cut represents an improved feed
ing apparatus tor supplying with water the 
b oilers of stationary high pressure engines. A 

is the boiler, B is a cylinder which communi
cates w ith the boiler by m eans of the steam
pipe C and water pipe D, and contains w ater 
standing at the same height as that in the beil
er, and not liable to foam. E is a pipe the up
per end of which communicates with the re�
ervoir F, and the lower descends to the water 
line. As soon as the Nater in A and B gets 
below the end of th is pipe, steam ascends 
through it into the reservoir. and water des
cends u ntil the boiler is filled u p  to the level 
with th e end of the pipe. G is another reser
voir containing a float and furnished with stop
cbcks at the top and bottom. These stopcocks 
are connected and turn together, so that or.e 
shall be open and the other shut. Let us sup
pose the lower one closed and a stream of water 
flowing in through the upper float, H will rise 
carrying with it the lever I (which is attach
ed to a rod extending into the reservoir through 
a stuffing box) and the ball J until the ball has 
passed a perpendicular line over the rod when 
it falls by its weight, carrying with it the le
ver H ,  which shuts the upper valve ,  and L 
which opens the lower. The ball is attached 
to the rod by means of a loose j oint outside of 
the reservoir, and when it falls after movIng 
the val ,es, its descent is arrested by a pin in 
the l od .  After the lower valve is opened the 
watpr passes from the upper into the lower 
reservoir, and the float descends until the low
er valve is closed and the upper one opened 
again. This apparatus works at all times,-it 
makes no difference whether the b oiler is hot 
or cold,-and with less expenditure of power 
than many others with which we are acquain
ted. Elisha Ayer, of Norwich , C t  , is the in
ventor of the above apparatus. 

Oblique f"addle-Whee1. 
A London paper gives th e following des

cription of an oblique paddle-wheel, the in
vention of Mr. B.  Biram , of Wentworth. 

These paddles, instead of being fixed par
allel with a line, drawn from stern to stern , 
form an angle of about 300 with such line
while the floats are fixed on the wheels i n  such 
oblique direction, that they revolve at right 
angles with such direct line-thus entering 
the water much nearer the centre of the boat 
than that at which they leave it; and the wa
ter is  by this means thrown off in much larger 
eddies , each paddle ej ecting it in its wake in a 
stream quite independent · of the succeeding 
paddle . The power may be applied by means 
of bevel geer, attached to a shaft, in the posi
tion of the ordinary paddle-wheel shalt, by 
which,  motion could be communicated to the 
shafts of these paddles-there is, in  fact, no 
practical difficulty in ap plying the power ,which 
admits of a variety of arrangements. When 
the wheel is in motion, the water is thrown off 
from it obliquely, which, as it is fixed , would 
be to the rear of th" vessel's path ; each float, 
as we have before stated, acting in u ndisturbed 
water-the water being thrown off obliquely, 
and not lifted by the floats-admits of deeper 
submersion in the w ater, whereby as great an 
area of propelling smface is obtained as i n  the 
ordinary paddle, with a much greater resist
ance to the floats by the water ; the entrance 
and emerging of the floats is  as near feather
edge as poss ible. I n  the ordinary paddle, the 
depth of immersion could not greatly exceEd 
one-eighth of the diameter , without increasing 
the load upon the engines more than commen
surate with any additional useful effect-so 
that the area of r�sting surface presented to the 
action of the common paddle, may be said to 
be about an eighth or' the diamet er, multi
plied by the breadth, and not the area, of each 
submerged float, as each acts in the same 

plane, merely maintaining the impulse given 
by any one of them a.t the point of most 1!Iseful 
effect. On the contrary, the oblique propel_ 

ler fioats, are constantly in different planes, 
and against undisturhed water. 

f"atent Hydro-Pne..-atic Pump. 

A patent has been obtained by Mr. C. Tet
ley, of Bradford, Yorkshire, England , for a 
mach ine for raising watpF on an entire new 
princi ple, by which it is statec,  that a greater 
amount can be l ifted than by any of the pres
ent known methods ; the principle is simply 
on tlie basis of the natural law, that a body of 
compressed air, acting on the surface of a col
umn of water in the short end of a bent tube, 
will raise such column to a height proportion
ate to the density of the air so compressed. A 
description of the apparatus is as follows :-A 
case, or chest, resembling a cheese, is fixed 
vertically i n  the \\ ater to be raised, with the 
water-mark above its centre, in the bottom of 
which is inserted the short bellt end of a tube, 
of the necessary diameter, the other end of 
which is carried up to the spot where the wa
ter is to be delivered ; within this case is a hol
low axle running through its centre, open at 
the ends to freely admit the water, and having 
at its centre six or eight h ollow arms termina
ting in leather tubes , so constructed , that when 
the pressure of the water is off them, they close 
so as to not admit air, but when each tube be
comes perpendicular, with its mouth down
ward., it immediately delivers the water into 
the iron case . On commencing to work this 
machine, an air-pump is placed in connection 
with the upper part of the case, and the air 
therein compressed to any density neces

'
sary 

to carry the water to a given height. The con
stant compression of this air will, Without con
tinuously working the air-pump, keep the wa
ter ""erfiowing the necessary elevation ; the 
hollow wheel being ltep t ';nr·al'ld �111".tion ,  the 
water is carried through the hollow axle,and, 
by centrifugal force ,  is ej ected into the lower 
part of the case, in which the compressed air 
keeps the water atone level, and, consequent
ly, whatever quantity may flow through the 
wheel, will be forced up the tube in a contin
ual stream. -----------------

Smoke ConsllDler. 

A p atent has been obtained by Mr. Lord , of 
Chester, England, for an ingenious application 
of two furnaces or sets of fire-bars to one boil
er for steam engines or other purposes,whereby 
the ga8es from the fuel freshly applied to one 
grate pass over the incandescent coke on the 
other, and the e ntire carbonaceous matters are 
thereby consumed. The application of these 
is directed in such a manner that the entire 
heat is applied to the whole of the boiler, al
t hough but one furnace is at a glowing heat. 
To effect this, the boiler is provided with a 
water space about the centre, extending across 
the upper half of the flue, and forming a bridge 
to direct the course of the smoke. The grates 
are moveable on rails ; and when the fires are 
first about to be lighte d ,  they are both brought 
towards the furnace doors, by which means all 
the dampers are open ; when a clear red heat 
is obtained ,  .:me is pushed backwards to a cer
tain point and one set of dampers only kept o
pen ; a fresh sup ply of fuel, is then supplied 
to the other fire grate-the unconsumed car
bon therefrom ,  passing under and through the 
clear fire of the first, is thoroughly decompos
ed, and the gases produced pass up the chim
n ey. As soon as a bright red heat is obtained 
in the last fed fire, the same process is repeat
ed with the other set of bars, and the opera
tion has the same effect as before. There have 
heen several modes invented, of p assing the 
unconsumed carbon of one fire overthe incan
descent fuel of another, but this appears the 
most ingenious and economical of any of this 
description of furnace for the consumptic!D of 
smoke. 
The Combination of the Telescope with 

the Daguerreot.ype. 

To apply the telescope with the Daguerre
otype in astronomical observations, has lately 
occupied the attention of the Royal Society of 
Bohemia Professor Doppler says, that not
withstanding the extreme susceptibility of the 
human eye, it is surpassed many thousand 
times by an iodized silver plate. The physi
ological reselrches of Muller and Weber, have 
shown that the diameter ot one of the pupillre 
of the retina, is no more than the 1-8000 of an 
inch. But comparing the suscept ibility of the 
retina pupiUre with microscopic experiments 
made witb. Daguerre's plates, a single globule 

of mercury only becomes vi$ible by a 81)O-foid 
magnifying power microscope, and on the 
space of a Daguerre plate equal to one retina 
papillre, more than 40,000 minute globes of 
mercury are to be met with. Each of these 
is capable of producing the image of well de
fined obj ects. Thence Prof. Doppler argues 
that Daguerre's plates are 40,000 times more 
suscep tible for im pressions than the human 
eye. At the exact point, therefore, where the 
image of a celestial body, is formed before the 
object lens of a telescope of considerable 
length , an apparatus is to be placed, where a 
silver iodized plate can be securely inserted. 
As the place of the image is the same for all 
celestial objects, a plate of well defined con
stant thickness, can be inserted with great ac
curacy . In this way images of the smallest 
fixed stars can be obtained, if the light will be 
s)lfficient to affect the plates. As these ima
ges will have been magnified (through the ac
tion of an object-leM Sf..y of 1 1 0  inches focus 
length) to the extent of 14 times their natural 
appearance, and again magnified 1200 fold, 
the angle of vision u nder which they are n ow 
to be viewed, will have been increased 16,809 

fold. 
A. New Gas. 

The scarcity of coal in France, and the con
sequent high price of gas, has caused many 
scientific men to turn their attention to the 
subject of the possibility of obtaining it from 
substances of a loess costly nature than coal. or 
oil ; and we understand that two experienced 
chemists have taken out patents in Fnnce,and 
other countries, for an invention of a new gas, 
obtained from the distillation of excremental 
matter. Thp apparatus for obtaining this gas, 
is the et'lmmDn glIs retort and: furnace,in which 
the prepared matter is placed, and the gas 
passes through a small puri fier to a gasometer, 
form ed of a wooden curb, surmounted by a 
zinc cylinder. Previous to being placed in 
the retort, the matter undergoes a p reparation, 
which separates the urinary portion ; after 
which, it is mixed with other substances, of 
little value, and made into the consistence of 
mortar, and i n  this state the patentees aell it 
ready for the manufacture of gas, and perfect
ly inodorous. From comparative experiments 
with this substance and coal, 240 cybic feet of 
gas can be obtained from the same weight, as 
only 172 cubic feet can be obtained from coal 
and, as the matter, when prepared, can be sold 
at .about 5d. per cwt. , (he advantages will be 
greatly i ll its favor, the light is said to be more 
powerful and brilliant than coal gas, and the 
residue from the retorts is represented as a 
rich manure, particularly for calcareous lands. 
The liquid matter which condenses in the re
frigerator, contains carbonate of ammonia,colI
vertible into sulphate or hydrochlorate of am
monia, both articles of commerce greatly in 
demand.-Londotl Paper. 

N ew Loeomotlve A.rranKement. 
A lIew plan of Locomotive is about to be in

troduced upon the Reading Railroad. The 
boiler is i ntended to be placed upon one set of 
wheels, and the engine upon another, working 
free and independent of it, with the connection 
between engine and boiler formed by means of 
a copper pipe  working flexibly hy means of a 
u niversal joint. It is intended to be used upo. 
the principal of low pressure, by condensing 
similar to Mle plan now most approved upon 
steamboats. 

Stump Pulling lIIachlAe. 

Wm. W. Willis , o[ Orange C o. has invented 
a stump puller that with one yoke of oxen he 

undertakes to clear an acre p er day, provid.m 
there are no more than a hundred stumps to 
be !lulled on the acre . 

Wbat Next ' 

A Mr. Trump, of Philadelphia, ar.·nollnces 

the fact of h is having secured a patent for a 
crmtrivance designed to prescr1Je corpses, 80 
that they may be con veyed any distance by 
sea or land and no decomposition take place. 

Magnetic Telegraph I .. Turkey. 

We learn from the New H�ven Palladium 
that the Sultan of Turkey is anxious to leara 
the structure and worki,cg of the Magnetic Te
legraph , and recently some beautiful instru

ments, with all the apparatus for a telegraph 
two miles in length. were sent out to aim hy 
Professor Silliman, jr. of Yale College. 
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MechanicS InstU;utes. 

Mechanical genius is a test of civilization , 
Those nations that are most celebrated for ci
vilization at the present day, are also the most 
signalized for mechanical ingenuity. France, 
England and America,-and we mIght instance 
Prussia too,- tower they not as far above all 
the rest of the nations of the earth in mecha
nical genius, as they do ill education and 
learning. 

No people have exhibited more mechanical 
ingenuity, than the Americans , Fitch, Evan�, 
Whitney, Fulton ,-how these names illumine 
the pages of mechanical hIstory. OUf mecha
nics have had to struggle against far greater 
difficulties, than the mechanics of any other 
nation ; for in the old countries, practical me
chanics have always been a part of Rcholastic 
education, and the models of those machines 
which marked the career and history of inven
tion, were regularly made the subject of lec
ture. It was in Glasgow College, where Watt 
first conceived the lliethod of constructing the 
steam engine, and in that city, the value of 
meebanical lectures has been so much appre
ciated by the people, that there are now two 
of the finest Mechanics Institutions in the 
world established and in a flourishing condi
tion, just for the benefit of the working me
chanics. The result has b een, a superiority 
in tbe mechanics of tbat city, above all others 
in Great Britain. 

What we wish to bring before our people, 

and to impress upon the minds of our mecha
nics is, that if Mechanics Institutes were es
lablished in every town and village in our 
conntry. and if model machines were made 
by our mechanics, that Could be taken down 
and put up with screw s and pins, so that 
they could bp explained in all their parts and 
uses, we venture to say that with the native 
genius of our people, a developement of in
ventions more wonderful than any of the past, 
or ever dreamed of by the poet, would be the 
speedy result. We scarce believe in impossi
bilities. Whatever the mind of man can con
ceive, can be accomplished, and Mechanics 
Institutes established as we have proposed, 
with Lectures, Libraries and Museums, (La
baratories,) would soon give us a supremacy 
above every other nation in the world in ci vi
lizahon. We would stand aboye them all as 
high, as England now stands above Russia. 

European Mall Arrangement, 

Mr. Hobbie, of the Post Office Department, 
goes out to Bremen in the steam packet Wash
ington this week to perfect a post office ar
rangement with England and the continental 
States of France, the Iansetowns, Belgium, 
Hanover, and thl! States of the Zollverein, by 
which letters may henceforth be sent from any 
town or place in the interior of the United 
Slates, and vice versa, either by pre-paying 
the whole postage from the place of departure 
in Europe to that of its destiny in America, or 
leaving the whole to be paid by the receiver of 
the missive. 

------ -_._----

The East vs. the West. 

The First Anteri'lan Oeeaa Mall Stea:mer_ 

This noble vessel, named after the noblest of 
men, Washington, the first of a class of 
AmerIcan steam ers, is to commence sailing 
between New York and Europe this week. 
She is 230 feet deck, 39 feet beam, 3e� 
feet hold, a n d  measures 2 0 0 0  tons bur"en.
She · has three decks tore and aft ; firs� and 
second cabins, grand s aloon, spar deck and 
mail room. Her engines are 72 inch cylin
ders and 1 0  feet stroke. Her boilers are 
capable of sustaining the extraordinary pres
sure of 30 pounds to the square inc h. Her ma
chinery was made anhe Novely Works, and 
does great credit to her engin eers. Her mod
el is beautiful, she sits on the water as grace
ful as a swan. Whether it be for the beauty of 
finish, the strength of material or the arrange
lUent of all her parts, we venture to say that 
she is the most splendid steamer afloat. On 
her experimental trip, she attained the won
derful speed of 16 knots an hour. The figure 
head, is a full length statue of Washington, 
and when this majestic vessel reaches old 
England's chalky coast, the people will look 
upon the star-spangled banner which so often 
floated victorious where the " Father of his 
Country" led, and as they gaze upon his image 
and the noble vessel which b ears his name, 
they will forcibly feel, that he who was First 
in War, was also First in Peace. 

FroDl Roehester Dlreet tO,England, 

A correspondent of the Rochester Democrat 
indulges in some rather high strung specula
tions iii rl'gard to the future lake trade. We 
are not sure, says the editor of the Democrat, 
but that, if the St. Lawrence be declared tree, 
his anticipations may be realized. In case {hat 
merumre, which i • •  aiu to be . the favorite 
scheme of the new Governor General, is effect
ed, Rochester will become the most important 
point on the lake. Situated in the centre of 
supplies, and doing the most extensive busi
ness in bread stufls in the world, with a safe 
and capacious harbor six miles in length, she 
will soon become the great emporium of traf
fic on lake Ontario. She has plenty of lum 
ber for sh ip bu ilding, an abundance of mate
rial for constructing mills and unlimited wa
ter power for propelling machinery. Flour
ing mills can be constructed on the lower wa
ter power at half the cost elsewhere, because 
any amount of the best kind of stone can be 
had on the spot. While the upper mills will 
continue to trade with New York city, as at 
present, through the Erie canal, the lower 
ones will do an equally large business with 
Montreal or with England direct. The river 
for six miles is deep enough to tloat ships of 
the largest class, and there is scarcely a rod 
from the pier to the landing where vessels 
might not be perfectly safe at anchor, the 
banks varying from 20 to 50 feet in height.
One thousand vessels could be moored-along 
the banks of the river, and still have a chaunel 
sufficiently wide for two ships to pass. 

ExperlDlent at Pottsville with GunCotton. 

The result of a series of experiment� in 
mIning with gun cotton is published in the 
Pottsville papers. No smoke or vitiation of 
the atmosphere was perceived after any of the 
experiments, except that which resulted from 
the squibs ased for communicating the fire to 
the charge. The equivalent of powder would 
have completely filled the tunnel with smoke. 
Another important quality of the cotton is that 
it can be charged into side and upper holes, 
without the necessity of a covering to enclose 
it. Two ounces of cotton, equivalent to about 
twenty ounces of such powder as is used for 
blasting, can be made into a cartridge six in
chell in length and 1k inches in diameter.
While with the sam e  diameter, the powder 
would occupy about two feet; thus an impor

tant economy might be gained by using small
er drills, both in the cost of the instrument, 
and th e time necessary to make the holes and 
to tamp the charge. ______ _ 

Tre:mendous En gine, 

MECHANICAL MOVBMBNTS. 

The above cut illustrates in a very simple 
manner, the m ethod of moving upright shafts 
by circular motion. Two tongues are fixed 
upon the wheel which move the upright 
stamper twice in one revolution. Upon a re
volving shaft moved by a vertical wheel, ope
rated upon by a horizontal wheel, this motion 
is largely applied in France for moving large 
heavy knives for cutting madder root. They 
are lifted up by the cams on the revolving 
shaft and fall down in rotation. It is also ap
plied, (or we should rather say was, for the 
circular rollers have nearly superseded them) 
for lifting stampers for pounding sillicon at 
pottery and glass manufactories. 

Profile Drawing Line. 

Th is is a common method of enlarging a 
curved line. On the centre circle is represen
ted a rule reposing, but if moved round the 
centre. it will eaSIly be seen that tbe curve of 
the centre is enlarged by the rule with a true 
exactness in shape to the size of the outward 
curve,  and exactly measured likewise. In the 
profile drawing of a wheel, this instrument 
moves with distinct exactness, as it is a faith
ful representation of a circle moving in a square 
and communicating its centre form to the outer 
angle. 

BreadstuU's. 

A baker of Berne, Switzerland, hail suc
ceeded in making very palatable bread from 
Iceland moss. The result, it is said, of a 
scientific examination was, that out of 1 0 0  

parts, it  contains 4H o f  fecula o r  nutritive mat
ter. Bread made ch iefly of potat()es is said to 
contain only 14 in the 100 parts of nutritive 
matter. It is furthermore .tated in a foreign 
publication, th'Ct a chemist in Vienna has pro
duced bread from oil cake-the refuse of the 
colza seed, after extracting the oil-which is 
both agreeable and nutritive. and costs only. 
one halfpenny per pound. The process is 
said to be very simple. 

New York Methodist Conferenee. 

The Methodist Episcopal Annual Confer
ence,  which brought its session to a' close in 
this city since our .last, set apart the 3d Friday 
in June as a day of fasting, in view of the de
crease of membership, about 2000 during the 
year. The Centenary M. E. Church, in 
Brooklyn, the pastor of which, Rev. John C. 
Greene, was suspended by the Conference for 
one year, on a charge of mal-administration in 
reference to the Rev. J.  N. Maffit, have orga
nised themselves into an independent Me
thodist Church, of which Mr. Greene has 
accepted a call to be pastor. During the 
session a very rigid examination was made in
to ministerial character. 

RaIlroad Transportatioll. 

Inereased (Jonsu:mptlon of Coal. 
It is ascertained from reliable .data that the 

new line
. 

of thirty steamers formed to rn 
between thiw port and Europe, of which the 
Washington is the pioneer, will consume 
iu their outward voyages, the enormous quan: 
tity of 1 1 3,000 tons of coal per annum,
a quantity sufficient to freight a fleet of 375 
vessels of the burthen of 300 tons each, or 
e

.
qual to one-ninth of the quantity brought to 

tIde water on the Reading Railroad the past 
year, this immense rail road with all its exten
sive machinery of cars and engiues would have 
full occ upation for forty days to bring an a
mount of coal equal to the supply required f or 
their purposes. 

An Immense SheepfOld, 

A sl<lbscription has been opened in New 
York to establish a Sheepfold of 120,000 

sheep upon an estate of 1 0 0 ,000 acres: in Wes
tern Virginia. The gentlemen who wish t9 
form an association, for the purpose, say, that 
it will require a capital of $150,000, and that 
the m embers will receive six per cent, upon 
the capital from the time of advancing the 
same ; that the whole capital w ill be reim
bursed during the course of the fifth , sixth, 
and seventh years ; that they will receive 
in and after the eighth an ann ual revenue of 
$50 ,000 ; and that they will then be possessed. 
of an establishment of the value of $400,000. 
Such are the calculations of the projectors 

1\1 ew Factories. 

Two India Rubber factories have been pllt 
in operation in Massachusetts, one at Salem 
and the other at Beverley. 

The Amoskeag Company at Manchester, N. 

H. have commenced building another Mill. 
A cotton factory is in course of operation in 

Troup county, Georgia. It is to work 1600 
spindles and 20 looms. 

The works of the Granitev ille Cotton Ma
nufactory at Charlesltm, S. C. are nearly COlli.
pleted. The capital of the company is $200,-

000. Another company has been formed at 
the same place for the purpose of manufactur
ing cotton yarn, and two other manufacturing 
com panies are about to be formed. 

The Famine at Madeira, 

The New Bedford Mercury learns by au
thentic advices from Madeira, that many hun
dreds of the inhabitants have already perished 
by starvation. Flour has sold as high as $27 a 
barrel. The Mercury gives the following ex
tract of a letter from that place : "We have 
had no potatoes for two years, on account of 
the potatoe rot. For God's sake send us soma 
Indian corn, or we must all perish. A little 
Rice will be thankfully received. Oh, that 
we might have a portion of that which the 
highl} favored A mericans throw to their ani
mals, to keep us from the grave " 

A. Feat In Telegraphing. 

The Pittsburgh Gazette gi yes a &tatament of 
an exceedingly delicate operation performed 
by M. Brooks the telegraphic operator in that 
city. This consisted in writing out a long 
message from the sound alone. The writing 
stile being out of order, it was necessary to re
move and repair it, but by the slight "tick" of 
the magnet every letter was distinguished and 
every word correc:tly reported during the whole 
day. 

To New S1Ilbscrlbers. 

Those subscribing to the Scientific Ameli
can will be furnished, if desired, with all the 
back numbers of the present volume. Bound 
together at the end of tbe year, they will form 
a handsome and valuable work . 

THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Persons wishing to subscribe for this paper. 
have only to enclose the amount in a letter di
rected (post paid) to 

Unless our railroad to Oregon rs quickly con
structed, or the right of way through the Isth
mus of Tehuantepec secured, both enterprIses 
will become in a measure useless . The Min
ning Journal has perused a pamphlet, from 
the pen of Mr. S. B. Rogers, of Nant· y-glo, on 
the practicability of constructing 1 0 ,000 miles 
of railway through Europe and A&ia, and thus 
connecting London and Paris wilh Canton and 
the East IndIa possessions, and all the great 
cities and provinces on its route. It  is a bold 
idea, far from meriting the ridicule that we 
have heard heaped upon It. The route pro_ 
posed is by Paris, Munich, Vienna , Belgrade, 
and Constantinople ; thence through Syria, 
Persia, Beloochistan, and Scinde, to Oodi
poor, Calcutta, through the Birman Empire , 
and the north part of Co chin China, to Can
don. At OodIpoor, branches might be carriEd 
o all parts of Hindostan, not provided for by 
he present East India Rail way Companies. 

Our readers will remember that in the first 
part of this volume we gave two drawings of 
the monster steam engine now in use for 
draining the great Haarlem Lake in Germany. 
The Dutch Government have ordered another 
still larger, and we may judge of its monstrous 
size when we know that the piston cap alone, 
weighs tlOe'Aty fouT tons ! It iii being made 

by tbe Perran Company, Cornwall, Eugland_ 

Among theadvantages derived from railroads 
may Qe enumerated the carriage of fat sheep 
and cattle from the country to �he London 
markets. The supply of these markets is an
nually 1 50,000 beeves and 1 ,500.000 sheep, 
and the saving of loss ot weight by carriage, 
instead of driving, is calculated at 40 Ibs. for 
each bullock, Sibs. for each sheep, aad 20 Ibs. 
for each swine-making an agg;egate saving 
of 29,800,000 Ibs weight of animal food in the 
quantity of animals at present con-veyed by 
railroad. 

A newly invented wire buggy is attracting 
much attention in Cincinnati. The Signal 
says that it looks in the distance like a cobwob. 

MUNN & COMPANY, 
Publishers of the Scientific American, New 

York City 
TERMs.-$2 a year; ONE DOLLAR IN 

ADVANCE-the remainder in 6 months,' 
Postmasters are rl'spectfully requested t. 

receive subscriptions for this Paper, to wholli. 
a discount of 25 per cent will be allowed. 

Any person sending us 4 subscribers for 6 
months, shall receive a copy of the paper for 
the same length o Hillle,  
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The Orecon R aU  Road. sum required. This,  then , gentlemen,  is the actions and lot)ks of apes and kall!(arOOS, but TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

( Contintted from No. 36.) capital stock for this great work, to be brought all seemed to be more or less attracte(} by the "E. G. of P."-Mr. Parkers wheel would be 

It is a work bey ond the power of individ. al into l ife and use by the work itstlt. mu.ic. When these children first enter th� interfered with both above and below. We 
enterprise, nor can it be done by States not It will be seen that the entire proj ect de- illstitution , they are literally animals, not in- have heard that there is a vertical water wheel 
formed. An entire wilderness, it becomes ab- pends upon the 800 m iles of l and on the first deed possessing the sagacity or the instinct of in the course of erection at Waterford , N. Y , 
solutely necessary to connect the settlement of part of th e route ,  wh ich is fast being taken up the high er irration al creation .  They leave of n superior application .  Your rotary engine 

the country w ith the bui Ldiug of the road. by settlers, and will soon be so much so as to the institutI o n ,  with sufficient intelligence to is very simple and beautiful . We shall give 
I have sought, and believe h ave matured a defeat th e  proj ect forever ; for I do not believe attend to their own wants and necessities, to it a more thorough examination . 

plan which shall leave with COAgress th e there can ever be any other m eans than the deport them selves with decorum , to follow "J. C. ot Vt."-Your small printing press 
power of control, and of holding all as securi - lands, and when they are gone all is gone- simple occupations and trades, and to find ma- exhibits a mind full of ingenuity to take advan

ty, making it a national road, while at the sa'lle more than 1200 miles w ithout timber, mostly ny sources of intellectual hap piness which tage of circumstances and turn them to good 

time the work could b,� carried on as an mdi- very p�or land , and can never settle without raise them immeasurably above the brutes, account. Your c ombination of the wheel, Ie
vidual enterpr ise , treed from the immense the road to give the only means of communi- and give them a claim to th� dignity of human vel' and inclined plane gives a w onderful pres-
govern ment patronage, which, as a govern- cation with civilizati on and markets. nature.  H is said that after a certain period of sure, but for light quick work, the pressure is 
ment work it would create , and,  also , freed ( To be continued.) instruct IOn in this institution , the form of the not much of' 

all obj ect except for em bossmg 

fro m  th e delays, expenses and insurmountable ___ __ ______ . __ 0 _  head changes, the forehe-ed grows more pl'om- prelSses. 
difficulties sure to arise from constant Legis- The Cold Water Cure. inent and rounded, and the eyes acquires more "L. B. of Mass" Is informed . that we can 
1 ·  h . . From on e of Mr. Wrights leiters from Graef- . 

d fi d f . Th . . 
all ve c anges of dlrech o ,1 . I ask Congre�s to meamng an xe ness 0 express I On . e furmsh him wit�.a cut of his magnetic truss, 

fenberg, Silesia, whither he went (0 test the f bl h h h I set apart (npt grant to me) 60 miles wide of son 0 a n o eman , w 0 came to t e sc 00 for about three dollars. The i nvention appears 
val ue of the cold water treatment for the cure . 

public land from Lake Michigan to the Pacif- some years ago, a total lml:lecile, is now, it is to be original . 
ic Oc�an , for this especial purpose. I make of disease,  we ta�e the followi ng � escr ip tion said , almost fit to commence an ord inary edu- "S & M. W. A. of Ala."-The objections 
the starti ng p oint from the Lake because, first of 

,
�atters �nd tlungs at the 

.esta?lIshment :- cation . Of course all cases are n o t  so success- to Hotchkiss' vertical wheel have been men
as the road would add value to the lands ; and , 1 Snow lies on the mou n ta�ns,  10 the wo�ds, ful as thiS : but how benevolent an d  wonder- tioned to us before . Your im provement ap 

as the land is the on ly source of m eans, the w here we wal� to  get our drmk, three or jour ful a scheme,  thus to recover a iellow b eing to pears to obviate the difficulty, yet you are well 
road must be located where the land on its fe et deep ; and It Rno ws every day more or less . his own ran k in the scale of existence, to aware that it is  only by fair experiment this 
line could be ap p l icable to it .  Land di�tant It is shocking weath er j ust n ow-very damp . lift h im from h is i mbruted posture to stand e- cau be tested. We should like you to get a 

from the road could not be made available and and we really feel more ch illy and more hoI'- rect like a man, to rouse in hi s  obscure and cut of it, which can be furnished for about five 
therefore the project would fail . 

' 1'01' of the b aths and of the wet sh eets than we confused apprehension, n ew feelings of affec: dollars and let its merits be made public . By 
There are oth er  imp ortant reasons why this  d id when the thermom eter was at zero . It tion , llew ideas of existence, new sour ces of 

I 
this m ea ns the original right to a patent is se

should be the star ting point .  It is all impor- calls forth all  the strength and resolution of enjoyment, to make him in fact a creature,not cured . 
tant to have a ch eap and d i rect water commu - my soul to face this terrible water cure . It is merely of senses, but of ideas. I 'can conc'eive " S .  H. of Mass."-Your letter came correct. 
nication with the A !lan ti c , while the road is most unaccoutable to m e of all, that we never of few eflorts more directly benevolent, more The i n formation you desire regard ing the most 
being built, to take laborers , settlers and IlIa- take cold here-hardly one ever does. No worthy o f admiration and sympathy, more as- economical bridge for a small stream, can ollly 
terials to the starting point ; to have easy com- matter how much exposed to th e  cold and similated to the office and work of God. In- be answered by a knowledge of a permanent, 
munication with a settled country around, to damp-no m atter h ow th i nly clad , or how stitutions like these are established i n  every or one to last only for a short tim e being re-
f . h fi d I d I It ' damp his cloth s-no one ever suffers from . 

f P 
. d e ' urUis 00 for thp aborers an selt erd. IS provlUce 0 r11ssla, an ,orm a part of tha� qUlred . The cheapest but least durable, is 

necessary to have limber and other materials colds and influenza ;-at least n on e  to s peak ,grand system of education, which w ith all its made by sim ply laying heavy beams across the 
of ;  and when o n e  does get a little cold ,  it is h '  I 

. 
convenient ; and there is ti mber on the bordera mec amca , constramed, and liber�l features, span , resting on abutments of solid wood work, 

all gone in a day or night. Think pf th e hor- ' Ii of the Lake , ahd could be taken on by the road IS 8:, porir .. p .. .  ne m\}"� pc.'eG*' .. hieh the .. nil pl.,,,.,,,!; -the crOSSing by spiking down a 
rid process through which we pass ! To throw ld h d '11 . th d d I . -but from any other starting point on either wor as seen,  an WI m e en gra ua ly doubl e her of hemlock planks, 2 or 3 inches 
off all clothes, and stand up and h ave a dr ip- a' t th l 't ' I d I "  . 

t '  
. h '  k Th the Mississippi or Missouri riv ers, the di ffer- euec e po 1 Ica an re IglOUS emanclpa IOn m t IC ness. e seams should be filled with 

ping wet sheet thrown over your shoulders, f G " . h h ence in cost of tran8portati� R  for the m aterial 0 ermanI: ______ . _ __ _  ._ __ 
PltC w ch would in a great measure cheaply 

and rubbed against you r body for three or four I h 1 alone forbid the commencement of the work. A. Strange Cheek. supp y t e p ace of roo fing. We shall com-
minutes-to sit with your feet in cold water an And it is  all · i mportant that th e starting p oint A leiter from Stockholm of the 20th ultimo m ent some what in a future nu mber, ofimprov-

sheuid be froro where timber can be taken by hour at a time-to plunge into cold water down contains the following curious statement :- ments in Br idge Building. 
the road tor the settlers, for b u ildings and fen- to freezing, when all around the edge of the When King Gustavus Adolphus was killed "E. B. of Mass."-Your Soda Fountain will 
cea ; tor th at immense distance of 1 ,200 miles bath is ice, whim the body is all in  a perspira- at the battle of Lutzen, 1632, the finances of operate well. It is uJlou th e well known prin-

tion , and smoking with heat and damp-to s i t where th ere is none , and could not be got ex- Sweden were in such a deplorable state that th e ciples of Hydrostatics. The cistern is extra-
cept by the road. From the Lake to th e Mis- i n  cold water, with the water all up around great dignitaries of the Crown guardians of neous, as the water discharged depends upon 

o ne's body , for 15,  20, 30 0,' 40 minutes-to . 
Bissippi,  somewhere between Milwaukie and C h ri�hna, the King'� daughter, (afterward the th e pressure above entirely . A stream can be 

ge t out of a warm bed every morn ing at 4 1 .2. I b d Gree n Bay , nearly the 60 miLes wide can be ce e rate Queen , )  were obliged to contract forced thro ugh a pipe to the height o f  the 
or 5 o'clock , and  lay one's warm body down h found unoccupIed . flat in a sh eet that has been in the snow all 

debts for er education. An acknowledge- fountain head. Th� size of jlipe &c. i. imma-
From the Mississippi through to the ecean ment of oue of these debts, signed by them, in terial . 

an entire wilnerness, From the Lake o nward night, and then dipped in cold water, and fQ Ch . r h . t b "J T S f A " Th 'fi ' . 
wru ng out a little , and then to h ave that cold 

name 0 ueen rls lOa, as JUS  een pre- . . . 0 • - e speci catIon WIth the 

for 800 miles, the land is  of the very best qual- sented to the Minister of Finance, with a de- drawing of  an invention p ublished in a peri-wet sheet wrapped about th e body so as to h ave 
ity for the produc tion of breadstuff.., the surface mand for p ayme nt . It  is  for 45,000 crowns , odic aI, gives the title right to a patent. A mo-

i t  touc h  as much of the surface of i t  as pOBsi -
bealiti ful, withont rock or mountai n , 01' even (270,0001. ) and was drawn up at S tockholm on del is necessary to obtain a p atent . 

ble, and there lie till you get s m oking warm , bill, just enough rolli n g  and descending 00 let th e  24th of December , 1636, when Q�een "0. M. B. of Mass."-We shall endeavor to 
and then go down into a bath house filled with the w ater off, all covered with a rich grass for C hristina was 1 0  years of age,  i n  favor of a cer- gIve you the required IOformation soon. 
snow, driven i n  through the cracks, by a nev-

grazing or harvest, and enough for milli ons of . tain James Krieves, a c iti zen of Lubeck . It "A. A. of M."-Th e cost of an e ngraving 
ttl . t d f th er ceaslOg tempest, and there, surrounded t ' I th 0 f d h S d' h ca e ;  no prep aratIOn wan e or a crop ; e . . s Ip U ates at 2 years a tel' ate t e we IS -vill be $4, provided you furnish the drawing. 

, t b t th I b th d th With snow and Ice , throw air the warm blank- G h ld b bl'  ,armer wan s u e p oug , e see , e h ,. . o vernment S ou e o  Iged to pay 45,000 We have not pu blished any cuts of rock bo-
th d th . I I  Ab t 300 ., f tl '  et and s eet,  and set your bare .eet down mto th fi t d  d h h d b h II ' h '  scy e,  a n  e SIC { e. . ou miles 0 us . . crowns on . e 1'8 eman , t at t e e t s a rlOg mac Ines. 

. 
, excep . on � or er 0 

. 
e a e ,  ere IS dreadful bath, and a 'ain and a <rain and a ail1 

never ecome VOl , an a I 8 a ear per "C.  W. of Ct."-The Miral circle is an as-800 t th b d f th L k th . \ the Ice and snow , and th en plunge IOta the b 'd d th t ' t h II b g 
tlltlber onl)' 81l rf,eJent for agl'lc ultural TJurpos- . . g b g cent . interest. At the foot of the acknowledg- tronom ic?l instrum ent, generally of large size 

eB, buildings and fences, the o ther 500 miles, plung� a!l ove.r 10 the
. 

water , and then out and ment are these words, written in FI'ench by attached to a stone wall or pier of solid mason-
alld so onward to the mOllnta'l lls ,  entl' relv wl' th- up stall'S, tt; flight,  With a wet she e t  thrown Q C h . t ' 'A C '  d fi d ' h ueen 1'18 I na, pprouvee , om plegne, ry, an xe In t e m eridi an for the purpose 
out ti mber, but, as t here is an abu nd;nce of over you-to go u nder I?e Douche, and there 1657 ; Christi na R.'  of m easuri ng the distances of stars from the 
coal all to the mountain, and timber i n  the stan� 2, 6 ,'01' even 1 0  mIntltes , and let the w a- This c urious document has been shown to pole or zenith. J. Troughton's c ircle was 6 tel', m a large stream , pour d{\wn upou the 
northern part of Wisconsi n ,  it  can be taken on 
by the rflad at low tolls s ufficient for building 
and fences, to places  where there i s none , 
cheaper than th e land could be cleared ; so that 
for settlers, partic ularly those from' Europe, 
with the road , it  is  better without th an w ith 
timber, but without, the road can never be set
tled. After the 800 m iles to the p ass in th e 
mountai ns, the land is represented as very 
poor, but I am inclined to believe the facilities 
which the I'oad would create must render a 
pa)·t of it productive and useful. 

From the Pass to the Ocean, I am d isposed , 

fro m  the  i nformat ion  I h a v e  been able to pro
CU t· c ,  to believe t here are more lands s uitable 

our Min ister of Finance by a banking house at feet in diameter, made of brass. The degrees bare body-and then to wear a w e t  bandage Stockholm acting a3 the representati ve of M. were cut into Jive spaces , on a narrow ring of about the whole body, day and night, and have Kraght, pastor of the com mune of Wold igk , in white metal com posed of gold and palladiume 
that bandag� wet in cold water 4, 6, or 8 times the Grand Duchy of Mecklenburgh Strelitz .- "M. C .  of Me."-You h ave been at some 
in a day-to go through all th is, with the tern- This p erson says that he lately fuund it  among trouble . We will send the acco unt as soon as 
perature of the air down to zero and below, h is fam ily pap ers,and he claims to be descend- rece ived from Washi ngton.  
and not take cold,  is to m e  most wonderful.- ed from James Krieves, in whose favor it was " E. G. of N. H."-Your plan of propulsion Many of the guests go through all these o pel'-

signed. He consequently demands from the is about as good as auy, but we fear will never 
ations every day , and take n o  culd ." 

______ _ ______ 
Government 45,000 crowns , or 270,000 francs be adopted . A fter all , the old way of having 

The .a.lducatIoll ot'ldiots. in cap ital , and 4,536,000 francs as i nterest side paddles is the best. If the new steam-

A Berlin letter in the Provi dence JOlunal thereon for 2 1 0  Y'Jars a t  8 pel' cent. Before 
I 

ship Washington ,  which sailed o n  the 1 s t  inst 
versifies the reports we h ave had of the suc- giving a definite answ4Ir with respect to the on her trial voyage , succeeds as we ll as anbci

cess of this great experi ment : value of the  doc u ment the Governm e nt has i n- pated, we think propellers will' be forever a
"In the u pper part of tl,e building devoted vi ted M. Kraght to prove his descent from bandoned for ocp.an vessels. 

to this institution, is a sch ool for idiots. Here Krieves, and his right to the possession of the "w. W. of E."-You are entirely mistaken. 
for cuLtu r e  alld grazing than w e have inferred a no less wonderful process is going on ,  yi z :  paper. 

____ __ _ 
In gunnery if there was no resistance from the 

fro m  diflerent writers. the p artial restoration of th at intelligence , a Swedish Children. atmosphere the greatest range would be when 
I t  is estimated that the road w ill be, from 1 f h · h t 1 b I t t ' h h '  I d 1 f d spar { O  W Ie see ms 0 s urn el' a en 10 t e Mr. M'Donald , i n his  travels through Swe- t e p Iece was e evate at an ang e o 45 egs. 

the Lake to the Ocean, 2,4 00 m iles ', that it wi ll . t' f th t '  b '1 t' d B ' "  l' h h '  t I ol'garu za iOn 0 e m os ll'1, ee l e 0 our spe- en,  says : " Y oung ch ildren , from th" age of ut III a reslstmg me( lum t e ol'lzon a range 
cost for a good road , heavy rail, $20 ,000 per c ies .  Music i s on e  of the m ean s employed in one , to that of eightee n months, are wrapped requ ires to be less than 45 degrees . It is 
mile , and exc ep t  this side of t h e  M issou ri ,can- th is men tal recre ation . As I entered the room up in band ages, l ike cy lindrical wicker bash fou nd by exp erience that with th e  ordinary 
not p roduc e any income un til all is com pleted,  s�m e of th e u nfortun ate little children were ets, wh ich are contri ved so as to keep their velocity a cannon shot ranges the farthest 
and must be kept in operation , for its own u s e ,  sll1ging, with the

.
accom pani m e n t  o f the p iano, I bOd

.
ies straigh t without i nterferi ng m uch wi th whe tl the elevation of the p i ece is <l.bou t 30 de

will cost, o p erations,  lepairs and all, wh en p
.
lay ed by theIr Instr uctor, and appeared to their gro wth.  They are suspended from pegs gre es. 

completed ,  $70,OQO ,OOO-t h c  2 ,,1 00 miles , by S ln cr With e e d 1 0 f tl . th II I 
. 

o as an p easure. ne 0 lem ex- III e wa , or aid m any convenient part of "J. A: of Pa."-The movement in your in-60 wide, together 9 2 , 1 60,000 acre!;, one h alfof I im d ' bl 1 d d h c a e wnen an agreea e me a y oCCUlTe - t e roo m ,  wi thout much n i cety,  wh ere they strum en t is rather c o m plicated and w ithan 
which i s  considered as worth li t tle 01' nothing " aeh ! �as is hub»c:l ," (ah , that

. 
is pr. e.tty . )- eXist in great si l ence and good h u mor. I have defective. When t he tooth h as l>assed the 

without the road, but it  is believed the road Th th I t f b i t t o�e .1D e o w e s  s ta6� o . l� ee l  I Y , sa not h eard the cries of a child sin�e I came to 1 clamp of lhe p al
.
l e t  it must fall  upon th e roller will enhallc� the value so a.� to produce the rocking themselves m thelT ChU!rB, With the Sweden." and there remain until the returmng motion 
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brings the notch to the p oint of the tooth. A We w8uld invite the hat wearing communi

little more time spent u p on it will be a great ty to exam ine h is assortm.ent of summer styles 

advantage . which he has j ust opened, and which cannot 

"J. A. W. of P."_ The printing press des - be surpassed in beauty and cheapness at any 

cribed in your circular exceeds any th ing we other establishment in the city. 

ever dreamed of. If it possesses such extraor- Call and se e  h im , only on e door from this Of

dinary advantages , wcy is it not al ready in fice. 

ge n eral use ! We shall be m ost happy to do SlRith's Magnetic Machines. 

you the j ustice you desire if you. will send the We would call the attention of  our readers 

date of your invention.  to the advertisement of the above .mach ines in 
"E. M. of M. D ."-The best advice we can in anoth er column, and would add that we 

give is to first p ubli sh a drawing and descri p 

tion in th is paper. You need have no fear that 
any one will obtain a patent before you. 

"E. L. of N. J."-You must send us more 
full explanations and a side view , before we 
can insert anything. 

"B. J. of N. Y."-The difficulty IS very ap
parent. You must construct a wheel with one 
cog less in it, and shorten the connecting le
ver until it touch es the lowest journal. 

"C. L. of Mass."-Such an 'lngraving will 
cost $5. 

"Mechanic."-Almost such an instrument 
is now in use called · the Plumb and Level I n
dicator. They may be had at this office, price 
$l-much cheaper than yours , you will per
ceive. 

"L. O. of Vt."-Your contrivance cannot 
fairly be called a lock. It is rather ingenious 
but will hardly be of any service . We should 
be glad to publish a drawi ng for the sake of 

the curiosity. Suppose you send a sketch . In 
regard to locks.  the principl!l on which they 
all depend, is the applicatioll. of a lever, that 
iR the key, to an i nterior bolt by means of com
municatIon from without ; and the security of 
l ocks depends upon the ';mpediments which 
may be interposed b etween this lever and the 

holt. 
"L. L. of Mass. "-Your invention pleases 

U8 very much. We should be glad to make 
some arrangement with you for bringing it i n
to general use . We are possessed with more 
than common advantages for the introduction 
of inventions, and feel confident we could re-

have been shown a long list of certi ficates from 

those that have used them for tire various mal

adies mentioned in th e  advertisem ent,and that 

without exception they have all expressed 

p erfect satisfaction as to their efficacy in cur
ing d iseases . They may be had at this office . 

Price $l� 
FIRST VOLUME. 

We would inform those who have been dis

appointed in  procuring the whole of the first 

volume of the Scientific American, that we 

h ave recently come into possess ion of a few 

complete sets of the l ast half, (i . e. from Nos. 

26 to 52 inclu sive) which we will dispose of 

at the subscription price , viz. $1 per set. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

{J(J- TH I. paper Circulates In every State in the 
Union, and is seen principally by mechanics and 
manufacturers. Hence it may be considered the best 
medium of advertising, for those who impo.rt or man� 
ufacture machinery, mechanics tools, o r  such wares 
and materials as are generally .. sed b y  those classes. 
The few advertisements in this paper are regarded 
with muoh more attention than those in closely 
printed dailies. 

Advertisements are inserted in this paper at the 
following rates : 

One square, of eight lines one insertion, 
" u " " two do.,  

three do., 
one month, 
three do.,  
six do., 
twelve do. , 

TERMS :-CASH IN ADVANCE . 

GENERAL AGENTS 
FOR THE S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN'. 

New York City I OE D. DEXTER.  
I ,  I I  WH. TAYLQR &. C o .  

$ 0 5 0  
7 5  

1 00  
I 2. 
3 7. 
7 .0 

l i oo 

alize a handsome profit for you , as well as pay Boston, Messrs. HO T C Hk ISS 8< C o .  
Philadelphia, GEORGE W. AD R IANCE . 

ourselves for the trouble . Boston,  Jordon 8< Wiley .  
"A . C.  of Y."-Your commun ication will 

appear very soon 
()::7In consequence of the frequp.nt mis-direc 

tion of letters addressed to this office I. e . ,  i n 
often directing to the EdItor, letters that per
tain to the business of the Publishers , and vice 
versa, we are induced , in order to remedy the 
difficulty, to request our worthy correspond
ents to address all their communications here
after to the publisbers, whether they be upon 
business of the office, or sol ic iting or impart
ing information upon scientific or mechan ical 
subject!. 

Raniett's Archlt .... t. 
The May number of this superb work has 

been laid upon our ta�fI!, and could we find 
words of utterance to define its merits more 
fully than we have previously done of its for

mer numbers, we should say it is the best num
ber out. Every house carpenter or de&igner 
should proc ure a complete set of this work , 
and preserve it as an invaluable text book.

W. H. Graham , publisher, corner Spruce a n rl  
Nassau sis. Price , 50 ce nts per number . 

The ColumbIan Magazine. 

The June number is received in good season 
and is a superb one . The " Indian Maiden's 
Reply," a first rate mezzotinto py Sadd , and 

the panoramic view of th e lower harbor of New 
York, spangled with vessels under sail, on 
steef bv J .  Wh ite , and a fine plate of Parisian 
Fashions, with the music of the "Lover's 
Song," offer strOllg inducements to ev�ry bo
dy to call for the number at Ormsby & Hack
ets, 1 1 6  Fulton 8t. 

Teeth-their Structure, Diseases, <kc. 
This is a neat little book publiBhed by t'ow_ 

Ier & Wells , 1 3 1  Nassau street, and to t hOlse 
who are desirous of knowledge in

' 
regard to 

the preservation of their teeth-the condition 

of which BO materially effects 'our health-we 
recommend this book as a faithful monitor. 
Its author is John Burdell,  Dentist. It is il
lustrated by numerous engravings. 

Superb Hats. 

Ollr neIghbor Knox, of 1 28 Fulton St. , keeps 
the best assortmant of hats and caps, and sells 
for a less price than any other establishment,  

with which we a r e  acquainted in the c:it) .-

LOCAL AGENTS. 
Alb£Uly, - • PETER COOII:. 
Baltimore, Md . ,  -. S. SArms. 
�abotville, Mass.,  E. F. B ROWN. 
Concord, N. H. RUFUS MERRELL. 
Hartfo rd ,  Ct.,  - E. H. BOWERS. 
Lynn, Mass, J.  E. F. MARSH. 
Middletown, Ct.,  - WM. WOODWARD. 
Norwich, Ct., - SAF'FORD 8t 'PARXi.  
New Haven ,  Ct. , E. DOWNES. 
New Bedford, Mass., RO B I NS O N, PARION! &. C O .  
Newark, N. J . ,  J. L .  AOENfi . 
Newark, N. J Robert KSDIlaw. 
Providence , R. I . ,  • H. lIt:J.  S. ROWE. 
Rochester, N. Y. D. M. DEWEY. 
Springfield, Mass., Wl'Il. B.  BROCKET,  
Salem, Mass.,  " L. C H A NDLER.. 
Saco, Me. ,  . • - - IsAAC C R O O KER. 
Tro y ,  N. Y., A. SMITH . 
Taunton, Mass. , W. P. SEA.1'ER. 
Worcester,  Mass., .: S. THOll"IPSOl'f.  
Williamaburgh ,  - J. C. GANDER. 
Dover,  N. H . • • •  - D .  L. NORI.U. 

C ITY CARRIERS . 
C,LARK SELLli: C K ,  SQ.U I R E  SELLE C K. 

Persona residing in the city or Brooklyn can have 
the paper left at their residences regularly b y  Bend
ing their address to the office, 128 Fu!ton St.:2d 1Ioor. 

The Cheapest and most Popular Temper
ance and Family Journal in the 

. United States. 

PROSPECTUS FOR THE SEVENTH VOLUME OF 

The New York Organ. 
To commence July 3, IM7. 

Published ever'!! Saturday in the City of 
New York, by 

OLIVER &; BROTHER, PRINTERS . 

T HE ORGAN is neatly printed in a large quarto 
form, suitable for binding. It contains 8 pages 

of 4 colnmns each , makin�_ 3:l columns. Und e r  the 
heads of C H OIC E LITl!:KATURE, LADIES D E
PARTMENT, MIRROR OF THE TIMES , NEWS, 
CHRONICLES O F  DRUNKENNESS, SONS OF 
TEMPERANC E .  THE WASHINGTONIANS WIT 
and PL I<:ASANTRY, Stc .,  is weekly presente d '  a va
riety of carefully prepare d  matter which may be read 
with interest and profit in every F AMIL Y CIRCLE. 
We are also publishing t w o  pieces of MUSIC with 
Temperance Odes, monthly. 

The Publishers believing that an effort to e nlisl the 
best LITERARY TALI<:NT of the Country in the 
Temperance cause , would be appreciated and sus
tained , have completed arrangements by which they 
will be able to present in each number of the next 
volume , original articles from one or more o f  the fol� 
lowing eminenl writers :-Mrs. L. H. SIGOURNl!:Y 
Mrs. H. MUZZY, KATE SUTHl!:RLAND ,  T. S. AR: 
THUR , H. HASTINGS WELD, D. C. COLESWOR
THY and R. T. TRALL . We venture to assert that 
no similar Journal has ever concentrated such an ar
ray of talent ; and we confidently appeal to every 
friend of TI!:MPERANCE and S O UN l) MORAL IT Y 
to assist in giving the New York Organ an e xtensive 
circ ulation. The very low price puts it within the 
reac h of ever:r. reader. 

TERMS.-Clty subscribers,  one shilling a month. 
Cou.ntlY SubscriberS-Single copies ONLY ONE 
D O�LAR a year. CLUBB1NG-6 copies for $6-,-13 
copies $ 1 0  - {la-28 copIes $20 ! {la- Specimen num
bers .sent ifdesire d .  «?ommunicatioD9, post paid, will 
rccen8 prompt attention. Address 

OLIVER 8< BROTHER 
Printcro and PIIbliahtVS. corner Na.v ... u. and F�lton 

Itreet.o, New Y"rk. jI> , 

Bagley's Patent Extension Penholder and Pencil. 
rr H 1 S  is the most compact, complete , convenient \ mon pen holder , but when extended Is one fourth l()n 

, and useful pocket companion ever offered to the ger. This article is secu red by two patents, and the 
public. The multiplicity of its u sefulness and the I Manufacturers are now ready to receive o rders for 
smallness 0 its SIze, renders it a perfect MULTUM I N  them in any quantity, either of Gold or SHYer,  toge
PARVO. . \ ther with his celebrated ever pointed Gold Pena, 

In the short space of 2 3·4 inches is contained a which need no proof of their superiority e xcept the 
Pen, Pencil, and a reserve of lead s ,  and b y  one mo- increased demand for the last six years, and the nu
tion slides either the pen or the pencil out and e x- \ "merous attempts at imitation. _ 

tends the holder to six inches,  which is but little A.  G.  BAGLEY,!No. 189 Broadway. 
more than half the length , when sh1tt up, of the com- New York, Sept. 1 , 1846. 024 tf 

To Builders and Hardware 
Dealers. 

(JrJ-We would inform those who deal or have oc
casion to nse D O O R  LOCKS or LATCHES in the 
construction of b uildings,  that we have j ust receiv
ed a large lot of Mortice Locks and Latches, which 
we can furnish at a less price than the original cost 
to manufacture them. They are of a beauhful pat
tern and some of the Locks of an entirely new style. 
The y may be had i n  any quantity, b y  application at 
this office . MUNN 8< C O .  128 Fulton st-

BOOKS ! BOOKS ! !  
(j(]-We would inform those who are desirous of 

procuring MECHANICAL AND SCIEN TIFIC 

BOOKS, that we have made arrangements "Where
by we can furnish almost any work, at �he lowest 
prices. We have Scribner'S Mechanic, and Schol· 
field's Geometry, constantly ON hand. 
Price of Scribner's Mechanic, tuck 8< gilt edge $1 ,50 

plain, bound in leather, $1 , 12 
of Scholfield's Geometry (per vol.) $1 ,50 

{J(J- The trade furnished at a discount. 
MUNN & C O . ,  Publishers, 

F6 128 Fulton street , N. Y., 2d flo.: ! 

Plumb and Level Indicator. 

THE UTILITY of this invention so far exceeds the 
expectation of the inventor that he has been in

duced to engage in the manufacture of them to a 
large extent. It IS unde rstood from the engraving. 
that the proper position of the instrument is  vertical, 
and that the weight of the ball will keep the index 
in a perpendicular position, so that either the bottom 
or side of the frame being placed against a horizontal, 
vertical or oblique surface, the index WIll show its 
inclination, (if there be any) in degrees. 

Besides its utility, the Indicator poseesses a share 
?f elegance,  consisting of a neat mahogany frame 9 
Inches square and glass,  encasing a lithographic dial 
with an appropriate. piccure in the centre , and the 
movement is so free that a variation of one fourth o f a  
degree i s  indicated. They m a y  be sent t o  a n y  part o f  
the U. S .  b y  Express.  

i'"'or sale , wholesale and retail, at  this office.  Ad
dress MUNN & CO (post paid) {Ia- Price $1 single. 
A discount to dealers. m l3 tf 

Lap-welded Wrought Iron Tubes 
FOR TUBULAR BOILERS, 

From 1 1 -4 to 6 inches diameter, and any 
length, not exceeding 17 feet. 

THESE Tubes are of the same quality and manu 
facture as those extonsively used in England , 

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomothre 1\I1a. 
rine and other Steam Engine Boilers. ' 

THOMAS PROSS)::R, Patentee,  
d26 28 Platt street, Ne w Yo rk . 

GENICRAL PATENT AGENC Y. 

REMOVED .  
T HE SUB SCRIBER has removed his Patent Agency from 12 Platt to 1 89 Water street . 

The object of this Agency is to enable Inventors to 
realize something for their inventions, either "by the 
sale of Patent Goods or Patent Rights. 

Charges mode rate , and no charge will be made un
til the i nventor realizes something from his lfivention. 

Letters Patent. will be secured upon moderate 
terms. ApplicatIons can be made to the undersign. 
ed, personally or by lette r  post paid . ' . 

mS 3m' SAMUEL C. HILLS, Patent Agent. 

A MERIC AN HARDWARE. 

T H� SUBSC�UBER having been engaged in sel-
hng Am encar.. Hardware on commission for 7 y�ars, solicits consignments from manufacturers, and 

Will refer to tho"" who have employed him the above 
number of years. SAM U EL C .  I1ILLS, 

rnS 3m'" 189 Water st. 
--- -----------

AGRIC ULTUItAL TOOLS. 

INVENTORS and Makers of superior Agricultural Imple ments are notified that the" subscriber will sell such article a on commission, and make prompt returna. SAMUEL C.  H ILLS, 
.. S 3m' 189 Water .t. 

WONDERFUL CURIC OF RHEUIIIATISlIL 

Dr. S. B. SMITH'S 
Torpedo Magnetic Machine. 

T HE CURES PERFORMED BY THIS NEW 
and singular machine , which obtained the pre

mIUm and medal at the Fair of the American Insti .. 
tute, are multiplying rapidly throughout the United 
8tates 

" I hereby certify that I was grievously afflieted 
with rheumatism over 11 years, tbat one leg became 
two inches shorter than the other, and it settled in ev� 
e ry joint in m e ,  so tkat I could not stoop to the floor, 
nor bring my knees nearer than 7 inches,  and that I 
was e ntirely cured by Dr. Smith'. Magnetic M .... 
chine. If any one thinks that this is not true,  I should 
be happy to ha�e them call on me at Essex, Mas ... 
chusetts, and see for themselves. 

THOMAS DAD E. 
STATE OF NEW YO R K ,  C I T Y  OF NEW YO R K ,  SS.-O. 

the 1 6th day of February , A. D. 1847, appeared before 
me Doctor S. B .  Smith, who being b y  me duly sworn, 
did depose and say that the following certificates and 
extracts from letters are each and eveL'Y one of them. 
true as received from the several persons whose names 
are thereunto attached, and that the same are a ,or-
tion of the many testimomes of the cures b y  hi. Mag
Retic Machine . 

Affirmed before me,  this 1 6th day or Feb .  1847 . 
DAVID S. JACKSON, 

Acting Mayor of the City of New York. 
C u red of the Dropsy, Jaundice , and Contraction of 
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D. Bacon, M D . ,  Annisquam, Mkss . 
Case of Scrofula and Palpitation of the Heart : Two 

of Dr. Smith's own children, the scars still to be seen. 
C ured of Spinal Complaint and Weak Eyes , Casel 

attested to by H.  Peck, New London, Huro n  County, Ohio. 
Cured of Rheumatism : Several cas.s attested to 

by J. Mmer, of New London, Ohio. 
For further particulars relative to the wonderf&l 

cures performed by these wonderful machines, we 
would ref�r you to the Inventor, who has original let. 
ters from -those cure d ,  that he would be pleased to 
show at his office.  

Price $12,  neatly put up in mahogany cases ,  witlt a 
book of explanation to accompany. 

at��l��ds f��
m 

l'�Xr���
t of the United States, promptly 

F27 tf MUNN 8< CO. (post paid) New York. 
NOTICE. 

TO C OTTON 8< WOOLE N MANUFACTURERS. 

T HE subscriber w ill furnish to order his Impro
ved Cotton Willow and Wool Picker. It is war

ranted to do more work and much better in qualit:r 
w ith less outlay of power than any other machine l� 
use,  also the repairs required are much less on the 
machine itself a�d the succeeding machinery, the 
cotton or wool bemg so perfectly opened there is much 
less strain lipon the card , clothing. &c., &C. It hal 
been introduced into more than 60 of the best Milll 
in New EngJand and quite a numbe r o f thcm have s� 
ted to me that they save the e xpense of the machine 
ia a few months in WASTE ALONE, when much. 
.tock is used. EDMUND BACON , 

Superintendant of Portsmouth, N. H. 
dl2 6m' Steam Mills. 

PATENT AGENCY AT WA SHINGTON. 
ZEN.!l S C. R OBBINS, 

I1lechanlcal Engineer and Agent C'Or pro-
curing Patents. 

W ILL prepare the necessary Drawings and Papers 
for applicants for Patents, and transact all other 

business in the line of his profession at the Patent 
Office. He can be consulted on all questions rela
ting to the Patent Laws and deeisions in the United 
States o r  Europe . Persons at a distance desirous of 
having examinations made at the Patent Office, priO'f 
to making application for a patent, may forward (post 
paid, enclosing a fee of five dollars) a clear statement 
of their case , when immediate attention will be giv
en to it, and all the information that could be obtain
ed by a visit of the applicant in person, promptly 
communicated. All letters on business must be post 
paid , and contain a suitable fee, where a written opi. 
nion is required. 

Office on �' street opposite Patent O ffice. 
He has the honor of referring, by penni88ion,  to 

Hon. Edmund Burke , Com. of Patents ; Hon. H. L 
Ellsworth , late do ; H. Knowles ,  Machini8t, Patent 
Office ; Judge Cranch , Washington, D. C. ; Hon. R. 
Choate,  Mass. ,  U. S. Senate ; Han. W. Allen, ORio, d() i 
Hon. J. B. Bowlin, M. C. Missouri , Hon. Willis Hall, 
New York ; Hon. Robert Smith, M. C. Illinois ; Hon. 
S. Breese , U. S. Senate ; Hon. J. H. Relie, M. C. Mia· 
souri ; Capt. H. 1\1. Shreve , Missouri. j.23 

TO PA'PENTEICS AND 1IIANUFACTU-
RERS. 

T HE undersigned, Forwarding and Cemmiaaioll. 
Merchants, located at Harrisburg,  the seat of Go-

vernment of Pennsylvania, solicit consignments oi 
Groceries, Merchandise , Domestic Manufactures, and. 
useful Patent articles. 

They are in the midst of Flouring Mills, Forge •• 
Furnace s , C oal Mines, Canals, Rail }toads, and one of 
the best agricultural districts in the Union. 

aa- One of the undersi.gne� is a machinis� of m�y 
y ears expertence, and WIll gIVe personal attention to 
patent machinery. 

Letters post paid' will receive immediate attention.. 
�'UNK & MI LLER 

Harrisburg, Pa. , Feb.  1 4' F20 1 3t' 
Engraving on Wood 

N EATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED AT 
. the OFFlCE OF THE Scn:HTU'IC AMERICAN, 128 }t'ulto:n at, three doors from the Sun Office. Desigllli 

DRA WINGS of all kinds for PATEN'l'S, &.a.,a1 ... 
made .. above, o.t very low charges, 

© 1847 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



�o Bmbo'8 Letters or Figures on Marble. 

Take some rosin varnish, and with a hair 
pencil, draw the letters, &c., on the marble, 
(which should be previously well p olished ,) 
and also cover with the varnish every p art .f 
the face of the marble that is to remain plain . 
Lay the marble in a h Ol'izontal position, and 

make a border of oil p utty round it, and then 
pour muriatic acid to the depth of half an 
incR on the marble.  When ebullition ceases 
the acid may be drained off, and the work ex
amined ; and if the letters are not sufficiently 
prominent, a fresh quantity of the acid may be 
added . When the work has been thus corro
ded to the depth required, the varnish may be 
washed off with sp irits ot turpentine. The 
acid that has been thus employed need not be 
lost, for a mur iate of lime being thus formed, 
may be crystalized by a slight evaporation, 
and preserved for other p urposes ; or by the 
addition of a small quantity of sulphuric aci d 
a sulphate of lime is precipitated, and the mu

riate may be p oured off and be used again for 
the same or a s i milar purp ose .  

T o  Make t h e  best Copal Varnish. 

Take o ne pound of gum copal , and melt it 
. i'n a flask over a brisk fire of charcoal ; at the 
same time, in anot4er flask, boil' or heat to the 
point of boiling, one pint of linseed oil ; as 
soon as the gum is melted. take it from the 
fire, and add the hot oil in small quantities, 
at the same time stirring 01' shaking it till they 
are thoroughly incorporated. Allow the mix

ture to cool below the boiling point of wateI, 
and then add nearly a quart of spirits of tur
pentine ; cork the flask slightly, and expose 
it for a few days to the rays of the sun ,  which 
will make it work more smooth and shining. 
If a larger quantity is to  be made, a c opper 
boiler that is small at the top, will answer to 
melt the gum i n .  For ordinary or coarse work 
a larger prop ortion of oil and a little rosin 
may b e  added. If oil is used, in which red 
lead and litharge (in the proportion of h alf  a 
pound of each to a gallon of oil) have been 
previ'lusly ;Joiled, the varnish w ill be the 
sooner dry. 

To make a delicate Picture Varnish. 

Take two ounces of gum mastic and one 
OURce of gum sandarach, p ulverise them to a 
powder, p ut the m  in a flask or glass b ()ttle and 
add 21 pint of alcohol : shake the whole toge
ther till the gums are well m ixed with the li
quor, and set it  in a warm place to dissolve.  
When the gums have dissolved, strain the so
lution through a fine flannel, and put it  in a 
clean bottle, corked tight, till wanted for use.  
This varnish m ay be applied to pictures , box
es, or other fancy articles, and. will dry i n  one 
minute, and produce a beautiful water-proof 
gloss. When maps or pictu"es on paper are 
to  be varnished , they must first be sized vnth 

a solution of gum-arabic in  water, to prevent 

penetration by the varnish ; and if the wea

ther is cold , the article must be w armed prior 
to the application of the varnish. 
To Make Pllosphuretted Hydrogen Gas, 

Whl�Ja. burns under water. 

Take about a tea-spoonful of clear zinc file
ings. Put them into a w ine glass, with eight 
or ten small bits of p hosp horous ; nearly fill 
the wine glass with water : the n ,  by means 
of a dropping tube,  convey some oil of 
vitriol to the zi nc, which will by and by begin 
to be dissolved . During this solution , water 
is decomposed ; its oxygen unites to the zinc, 
and its hydrogen dissolves the phosphorous, 
and rises in the form of phosph urelted hydro
gen .  In making experiments with p hosphor

ous, take care to cut it  while immersed under 
water in a saucer, with wet fingers . Cut it 
slowly and cautiously, for it is apt to fly about 
and be lost. It will inflame quickly at from 
809 to 908 of Fahrenheit, and if, while mflam
ed, it c omes in contact with the �kin, it makes 
a very deep and painful sore. Never, there
fore, trust your dry fingers te press it ;  for the 
warmth of th e  skin soon inflames it.  

Type Dletal. 

SCfENTIFIC AMERICAN . 
THE ART OF PAINTING. W amer's Long Range, 

LANDSCAPE PAINTING. 
( Continued from No. 36.) 

The method, which gives the most perfect 
perspective , however, is that of sketching on 
plate glass. For this purpose, a small conical 
post A, having a horizontal orifice through the 
head thereof, is placed on a board or table, 
and a square p iece of plate glass ,  B C D E,  
having been prepared by a very th i n  coat of  
dilute copal varnish on one side , is  placed and 
s�cured in a vertical position, at a convenient 
distance from the post. This glass being pla
ced i n  the direction of the object to be drawn, 
the learner may bring his eye to the orifice, 
and trac e with a lead pencil on the varnished 
side of the glass, the outlines of the objects 
as they app eal'. He may afterward place th e  
glass in a horizontal position O!l a sheet o f  
white paper, a n d  lay a p iece of transparent pa
per on the glass;and again trace the outl ines 
on the transparent paper. When this is done, 
he may take a sheet. of thin white paper, and 
rub one side of it with blacklead or dry red 
ochre, and place it  with the colored side 
down on the board or ground that is to receive 
the picture ;  and upon this paper place the 

transparent paper on which the tracings are 
made .  Then by re-tracing the outlines with 

ing, is that of painting pictures on signs, car
riages , and banners. The colors used in  this 
branch, are, in general , prepared the same as 
described for landscap e paintiag, being ground 
in the purest boiled linseed oil, tempered with 
a due proportion of drying japan, or white vi
triol, as occasion may require, for drying, and 
diluted with spirits of turpentine. In paint. 
ing banners ,  the silk for that p urpose must be 
drawn very straight on a frame, and the part 
or portion thereof that is  to receive the paint
ing, must b e  carefully and delicately sized with 
thin paste made of four parIs of wheat flour, 
with one part of ising-glass and ('ne of white 
bar soap. It the silk is  to be p ainted on both 
sidts, the omament should be so arranged as 
to occ upy the same space on each side ; though 
this rule is n ot always observed. A very thin 
ground-coat of white, may be laid on the siz
ed part, and on this, the outlines of the p ic 

ture may be drawn. The artist should calcu
late what p articular colors are to be applied 
to each particular part of the ground, and ap
ply each color to its place, so as to avoid 
loading any part with several successive coats 
in p roducing the desired shade and color .
Th e practitioner should be provided with a 
good variety of small brushes and sdble hair 
p encils , round and flat, for applying the differ
ent c olors : when two or more colors are to be 
blended on the work, they must b e  applied 

with different tools , and blended with a third, 

-'a small flat sable p encil : and with a pencil 

of this kind, the surface of each coat and color 
may be smoothed, after having been applied 
by a stiff hair brush or pencil. This rule 
should be observed also, in painting ornaments 

on (;arci2ges and fancy sleighs, or furniture ; 
but in p aintmg fancy signs, it is of little con
sequence w hether the surface is smooth or 
how thIck a body of paint may be laid on the 
work. If  the tinting of a h u man face, or of 
flowers , or drapery,  is requ ired to be varied 
after the paint is too firmly set to admit of 
blending, it may be effected by applying, with 
a short flat sable pencil , a thin or partial coat 

of a deeper color than is reqnired,  but so gra
duated as to work semi-transparently, and im
prove the original color of the work. Such 
parts as are to be gilt or silvered, are to be 
sized an d managed in the manner described in 
former numbers, under the head of sign paint
ing, carriage painting, &c. , the gold or silver 
being occasionally shaded with transparent 
colors. This work must be protected with a 
delicate coat (If pure copal va.rn ish, except 
the gold lettering o n  signs , which is  generally 
allowed to retain it� native bnlliancy w ithout 

varnish. 

The British Go.vernment commissioners ap. 
pointed to witness the experiments have de
livered their report, from which it would ap
pear that the "long range" of Captain Warner 
is effected by means of air balloons, from 
wl,ich shells, or other destructive missiles are 
dropped. The experiments at Carrnock Chase, 
the property of Lord Anglesey, in Stafford
shire, were a failure: The tree selected for 
destruction was unstruck, and the balloon a
l ighted at a great distance from it, to the great 
alarm 

,
of the peasantry, with powder and nine 

shot attached to i t .  It  was handed over by the 
terrified finder to the p olice Lord Anglesey's 
head gamekeeper found 18 shots,  five within 
100 yards of where the balloon fell, eight at a
bout three miles from Haywood p ark , and five 
one mile from where the balloon started. The 
penetration was from one to foul' feet, in hard 
gravelly soiL 

a pointed piece of hard wood , the lines will 
be conspicuously trantiferred to the prepared 

ground . This process may appear rather te
dious, but by the practice thereof, the learner 

may acquire more know ledge, and make more 

proficiency in the art of p ersp ective drawing 

in an hour than, than in three days practice of 

the geometrical system.  The learner should 

accustom hi mself to m easuring distances and 

proportions by the eye alone, however, with 
out depending on any other apparatus than a 

pencil In designing landscape pictures, the 

learner will find an advantage in first making 

his sketches on paper, shading the obj ects bold

ly with an extra black lead pencil, rubbing out 
and correcting as occasion may require ,  till he 
has arranged the objec�s to his taste. It not 
u nfrequently occurs in th is branch, th at some 
near and prominent object is required to be 
drawn first, and the picture filled up wi th dis
tances and grounds afterward, with minor 
subjects so arranged as to sb ow the first to the 
best advantage : but m the painting pl'ocess the 
distances are first painted, and the rr,ost pro
minent are fini�hed afterward The heighten

ing of objects with delica te touches of very 
light colors, usually constitutes the finishing 
process of landscape painti ng in oil colors, but 
i ll painting with water colors on paper, the or
der is i n  some measure reversed. I n this 

branch , the artist d ep ends o n  the transpare n
cy of the colors, seldom us�s white, or very 
light opaque colors , but proceeds on the prin

ciple of transparent pamting, and applies a 

less quant ity of pai nt wh ere the l ightest col ors 
are required, and leaves the white ground un
c olored, where ""hite is required, instead of 
using white  pai nt . 00 this account the pro
cess of landscape painti ng on paper with the 
ordinary drawing colors, is slow and laborious, 
as all the lights m ust be preserved , and cut 
round by darker colors on deeper shades.

And as no light obj�ct can be painted on a co
lored ground, it is indispensible to paint the 
nearest objects first, and represent the distan
ces afterward, cautiously avoiding the exten
sion of any color beyond its proper limits.
But the colors which are used in scene paint

ing, or landscape painting on walls of rooms, 
are even more perfectly opaque tllan oil co
lors ; and the art of applying them, which we 
shall describe at length i n  future numbers, is 
more attractive and mteresti ng, and more ge
nerally useful than any other branch, usually 
considered under the head offanc.'1 painting. 

ORNAMENTAL PAIN�·lNG. 
We have already given instructions in seve -

( To be continued.) 

Milk Paint. 
A foreign correspondent of one of our ex

change papers, says that a paint has been used 
on the Continent with success, made from 
m ilk and lime , that dries quicker than oil 
p aint, and has no smell.  It i �  made in the 
following m anner : Take fresh curds, and 
bruise the l umps or. a stone, or in an earthen 
pan or mortar, with a spatula or strong s poon . 
Then put them into a put with a8 equal quan
tity of lime, well slacked with water, to make 
it  j ust thick enough to be kneaded. Stir this 
mixture without adding more water, and a 
white colored fluie! w ill soon be obtained, 
which will serve as paint. It may be laid on 
with a brush with as much ease as varnislr, 
and it dries very speedily. It must, however, 
be used the same day it is made, for if kept 
till next day, it will be too thick : c onsequent
ly no more must be mix�d up at one time than 
can be laid on in a day . It different colors 
are required, any of the ochres, as yellow or 
red ochre, or umber may b e  m ixed with it  in 
any proportion.  Prussian blue would be 
changed by the lime. Two coats of this paint 
will be sufficient, and when quite dry it may 
be polis hed with a p iece of woolen cloth, or 
similar substal\ce, and it will become as bright 
as varnish. It WIll only do for inside w·ork ; 
but it will last longer if varnis hed over with 
the white of an egg. 

imitation of Sliver. 

Splendid Furniture. 
A quantity of furniture has been made in 

Birmingham , England, lor the Quean of Spain : 
The material is papier mache, inlaid w ith 
gilding and mother-o'-pearl , and the princi
pal articles arc the largest ever made of that 
substance. They consist of a sofa, fitted with 
cushions, and covered with velvet, besides 
chairs, sofa-table, work and chess tables,  &c . 

Extraordin ary Speed . 
We find in one of our hst London exchan

ges that a train on the North-Western Rail way 
drawn by one of Mr. Step henson's ordinary 
patent engines, attained a maximum speed of 
sevent.'1-five miles an hour ! (', 
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The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the Ad. 
vocate of Industry and Journal of Mechanica_ 
and other Improvements : as such its contents 
are probably more varied and interesting, than 
those of any other weekly newspaper in the 
United States , and certainly more useful. It 
contains as much interesting Intelligence as six 
ordinary daily papers, while for real benefit, 
it is unequalled by any thing yet p ublished 
Each number regularly contains from THREE 
to SIX ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS, illustra
ted by NEW INVENTIONS, American and 
Foreign ,-SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES and 
C URIOSITIES,-Notices of the progress of 
Mechanical and other Scientific Improvements 
Scientific Essays on the principles of the Sci
ences of MECHANICS, CHEMISTRY and 
ARCHITECTURE,-Catalogues of American 
Patents,-INSTRUCTION i n  various ARTS 
and TRADES, with engravings,-Curious 
P hilosophical Experiments,-the latest RAIL 

ROAD INTELLIGENCE in  EUROPE and 
AMERICA,-Valuable information on the Art 

of GARDENING, &c. &c. 
This paper is especially e ntitled to the pat

ronage of MECHANI CS and MANUF ACTU
RERS , being devoted to the interests of those 
classes. It is p:ll'ticularly u seful :0 F AR

MERS, as it will n ot only apprise them ot 
IMPROVEMEN rs in AGRI CULTURAL IM
PLEMENTS, but INSTRUCT them in vario us 
MECHANICAL TRADES, and guard agaillBt 
impositions. As a FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
it will convey more USEFUL Intelligence t 
children and young people, than five times its 
cost in school instruction. 

Being published in QUARTO FORM, it iil 
conveniently adapted to PRESERVATION and 

BINDING. 
TERMS.-The Scientific American is sent 

to subscribers jn the c ountry at the rate of $2 
a year, ONE DOLLAR IN ADVANCE, the 
remainder in 6 months . Persons desiring to 
subscribe, have only to enclose the amount in 
a letter, directed to 

The proportions used iD makmg type metal 
are 2 parts of antimony to 10 parts of lQad.

Antimony renders the lead hard and brittle. 

ral branc hes which might b e  considered un
der tbis head, such as bronzing, striping, and 
landscape painti ng.  But what is  more striet-

1y understood by the art of ornamelltal paint-

C()pper meited with tin, (about three quar
ters of an ounce of tin to a pound of copper,) 
will make a pale bell metal which will roll 
aud ring very much like sterling Eilver. 
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